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A MOHITKA NUCLEAR BLAST i:S |6r:0 ' 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- Un- authority togo ahead including 
detonation." i ' .= ms there is a last-minute 
change by the Nixon adminis- Japan as well as Canada is 
tratinn, only a eoart injunction strongly opposed to the. test of 
the warhead designed for the can prevent the United States 
from setting off its huge under: Spartan.anti-bnilistic missile. 
ground H~b~h ~ a la  North Both countries said they .fear 
Paclfieisland early next.monm, such a blast mightcause.envi- 
Canadianprotests and'bitter ronmeaisl damage, including 
w~ds from Alaskans did' not " leaks of radiation that .could. 
deter President Nlxon' from au- sptea.d in ocean waters across 
thoriging the massive blast, international boundaries. . 
equal to f ive million tons of Should com~"a'ctions f0~ce 
The - Canadian gove.mment cannellatlon 6f the test, ordelay 
it beyced the several "safe' 
conceded that Nixon's decision weeko remaining, the warhead 
is irrevocable since the. test 
preparations are so advanc~ could be destroyed by conven- 
the bomb cannot be-receverco ' tional explosives m~dorgrouad, 
from more than a mile under- without setting off. an .atomic " 
. . . . .  ~ ,  Schlesinger "said. 
ground. " Questioned "on expressions of 
External  Affairs Minister 
Mitehe/lSharp "of Canada said fear that the blast oould set off 
Ni~o s go-ahead only added to an earthquake or tidal wave, he 
the /dready-strsiocd reintlons sa ldno such underground test 
between Canada and the U.S.- had ever triggered an after- 
' Sharp warned that the Cana- • shock greater than the teat it- 
dian government would h01d the self. It would take an afiershock 
"10.to'20 times inrger.than the 
:U.S. responsible-for any dam- originaldetonation" to cause an 
age done to the environment by earthquake-reactLon; 
the  b las t•  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~ -nada  Whi le  there was "no evi- 
~IU~31 [O- .  I~ I~ v ,u~m$ u.  . ,m , " ' " t " ,, . . . . .  . ~o .omh| , , ,o  m~,in SchleMnger said, that tha |s ~ICII+IOI noo+n.++J -- " "  " • "- - -  ' "  - - - -^t  ~-"~n"  
- -11~I~*oI"  mmlt tm • m ml ;ur~ ns t  to  my i+  s~Imm zmpp,~ , ,.. 
~"~"~." _'"?'_""":'_.T_:=_._r For  a tidal*wave sltuation, the 
IMa~e [4 )  r ~ l ~  a p l 'Ot~=)t  uvc  k t . ,+  . . . . . .  1,1  k~. ,= t~ l i f t  ' the  
nuP Jear  t~ ,S  mi lcc  t s i c  I~U F __~. .  , m-  . . . . . . .  ' A; , t~, ,~= ^f  
• "" "--  ' - ' - - - - t " ' l  o=c- . , ,~ l -  ov,=,-  o ,=, , - - ,+ ,, 
m~,t t r i tv .  _ _ n o w  IS  n l~; 'US$111~.mu=ruu ~mm . thOW~Ulds  of square miiea, he 
~'~/O l~qB SHOCK.  said. • .. • 
Publicly, hardly a .voLce was- WiLL CLOSE SiTE 
rsisedin Canada in favor of tbe  If the test went ahead suc- 
teal aimed at improving a new ceasfully, Schlesinger sai~l, "we 
missile for the dofence system untieipata" closing the! Am- 
of the united States, but.there chitka site. 
were plenty 6ppesed " In his formal announcement, 
A larmed U.S, con- Schleslnger~ald: 
servationists and angry "Same objections have been 
senators, part lcular lySenstor raised on environmental  
I t  Mike Gravel.  of" Alaska '. wire.'., grq.,.u~ds. In the car~.ul, exami- 
g ~:•on N ix= .a'. 'd..eeJsi~,:.>~)n..e~!,..:. '. ~¢.~,tive',b!mndW:~v .t~mm~-.~ 
| -Appeals gradtlniimcm at, l eMt , l ively ::,~!: :e0nsldered .:.: "+ and " 
a temporary injunction'to hidt . overr iding recluirements of 
the tect, A three- ju~e tril0unal.heard necessity,nati°nal securitytaken precedence."have' of 
the appeni from environniental The defence department is 
groups about two hours after anxious the ,test be held because 
theU,S. Atomie Energy Corn- ,of the impm:|ant role the Spar- 
mission announced Wednesday tan missile will'play in the ABM 
Nlxon's go-ahead for the. test. network it r is building. ; 
The court indicated it would This anxiety, has been hard-. 
• deeidedulckly Whetherit should ened by insistent warnings re- 
. grant  a stayto  allow time for cently by Pentagon officials, 
"censideration of a permanent from Defcnco'Secrotary Melvin 
injunction against ,the test, Laird downwards, that the So- 
which the AEC said w i l l  take viet Union might soon overtake 
place within a'few da~.  : ~. the United. States in "nuclear 
• Grave l ,  a Democrat, said he "first-strike, capability. ' 
believes the test,, dubbedCanni; OPl~nents argue that not only 
kin,will take.place next Thurs- is the test a grave threat o the 
day. His semi~Arctic constitU- environment and the delicate 
only is closest othetest site.~n physical str~cture Of the Aleu- 
the Amehitka Peninsula, ' . : ,  tlun Island chain, but also that 
.The.government argued be. the Spartan missile is.already 
fore the appeals court that i t  : obsolete nd thetest an mmec; 
had no  authority to ..challenge . es~. ry waste of money and re- I~.*L U•V L /~L  W ~V I ~ . . ,- om,,~,-:eirouits.. TheW work"+'v'~can'++'~¥"~"~be done t i i entre 9 9 9  withaLminimumafdelayaud the president's authority, sources. " " " i /  e P ' '  e"  r " " " " ' . ', ' adequate safety to .men: and 
SEEK. COURT 4NJUNCIPIONS .Cansda'seavironmentminis- i ilTima c v C C 
Seven -emvironmcnt groups + ter , .  Jaek Oavis, :has, sai d a, a • materials. : : . . . . . .  
beaded, by the Commi~ fur ,  chances are remote of-the blast • , . . . .  • • . . .  . ~ sucees s to.me;mte.m oy 
' Nuclear Responsibility, fearing causing anearthqunke or tidal ~ " " • ' '- ' "' + " - ; -""  " "'the nezieopter . omy;. ano as 
environmental hazards, :had wave , . .  ' ." " +.: " • + KiTIMAT .-. The recreation felt Should. incmde at least a : $~00,000 hao. uenn spent on temperatures .... and '  wind 
so t a.eourt unction lobar '  : But he  sa id  there is,+one cominission has recommmided community ~centre, a pr0per- area in  tne mstz~ years~ . conditions are ve~ severe' on 
• theughte~. ~J  : ...... ' •~"~ance '  ln~ fourLhat the blast to City Council that np ~more skating r ink  and  possibly .a,~: ,. Aldermafi Angle als0.pe~fit~ the mountain top,' ~n"A' frmne 
..: ~tsept . '22 /congreu  +V~.,." 'wouldeause +,'+enting"--emis- money be'spent on the e~Satl~og r library. "_  . . . . .  '+ '..!•::>; ~t;|~hatbl/hceore: + i~. '  !.pc? +elter  ~e+t=enlroStflis ~ v~ 
to her the test until at least.,.m|d:,+ " ".. nion of radioactive dust into the ,ice +: arena  tor J '  . Council moved that.  th+e".".~-.=~- . . . . .+__ . , .~+ ,+;;+ 'hat aoov.e ._+ g , . ,  . . . .  ~ ]g 
IOF/q~ " ttn|Aaa th~ nres iaent  ' =tmM~l, tm~,~ ,rK~_'ln~t U S un- tmprovemenm, : . ., . . .. . , . . . . .  ~me'ptmuc.Uuc~ u.,~ .=y..- ,  constructea."+z~ zs requwea ~o - , , - ,  ~ . . . . .  ~ ...,-~ - - I on  l rom me • ~rsone'll~authoi~ized ~ '. : + ~d+~est ' .Tn 'Nevada ' ,~ast  They,"fu~eri ' :rec0mmended' C °mmumcat  " . ,. :. ,~.~.:!theoniytimepublicskatin.gwas provide sbeltet: formen On' sito 
r"~t~ln~"~q~. |vnn did ~lmi ' ~p'had |=ni¢~ Pndinac' that. council!~ give immediate recreauon "com..m!.ssmn_..v~e,/0pen:wasdirecfly lifter ~ool .  - during d~icing operations and 
, , '+" ,~" : ,  . . . . . . . . .  - - - ,  * - '~"  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " ' • . . . . . .  '" ' ' • ' rece iveu  l lnu .  f i le(l+ ..Tney. r "  " ' - . . . .  ~+ clme ' " r . . . .  . . . . .  t ' • "-:  . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - - - ' - - -es -  . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  =-.--~'-'-"-settled conszderation'. :to . a -new . . . . . . . .  . ;.,. . . .;..::However .Aldem~,,an: Sti. Y . she l te r  fo~' ,a j rker0sene~honter . .  
om.ac~aP~,~,~T,~" ,~"~ " UVe~,,n~,~,,v~aR~V"~ . . . .  of :"recreation complex; this they brought up me tact mat .alz>U.t:.~.!;; :said.~at the .use.~ ice.times.for:- The. heater ..wlth:dueting;.!W~ 
~._;.o~,=. ',,~.~to.,,,.ItKa'~.om,lalm + z,,,,,.,~,'+.., n .~. ,~n ''•+ . . . . . . .  *+ " >'r " : '+  ' ' '+ . " + ' . . . . . .  ~.:>',: skat ing  £1etermrates< . . introduce.h~tto the.:suparato 
S m V ~  "UW = ~ ' ~  " . . . .  ~ - - ~  ' ~ m ' ~  " '  '~  . . . . . . . . .  I ' +: k ~ ' + ~ k ' . . . . .  " 'k~ II ~d " IIL ' ~ " ~ 'I kl . . . .  : I  r~+ ' D~mhel  ~ and. there: is • ' ~fleetor + o a h e l g . . :  with" d u e t  
'"" GREENPEACETWO 
.Spooks,: goblnns appe_r  
on u.sual dote. this yeor 
+ • . "  ~: - . +'~ , : .  + ~ - _ _. + .+ 
TERRACE - Halloween wi l l  Sunday and we WoUld ~d up  the  past~" said-  Alermen la  
he held on October•31.this year. w i th  tWo HaHowee'ns, saidL: M~eDnnald, +re fer r in~ 
AS in past years the festive date Alderman+-Allan MeAIpine. - " + Hal loween late :n ight :p  
is being observed on thelast day Alderman Gordown Rowland - Terrace RCMP were eariou 
of .October but at Monday.  agreed andsaid, "If  wekeep i t  abou~.counnil,'sdeds!on.a.ndar 
night s. council meeting there : -m Sunday, the kids will have to+ planning to install a vomntee 
.Was talk of l~nssibly turning the  be earlier for school.": .; . : ~+,~orce.0f-addltiounlmen, just i 
festivities one day ahead .and , "We have had some dillies in .~ case.: +; +':+,: ' : 
ho ld ing . .Ha l loween on . . 'v+f ~" +' / " .~'~ v:++''' "" ;: ' • . I 
Saturday, Oc iober30 .The  motion was defeated But, be: :carefu: i ~t'ter a short discussion over•the . 
matter and the majerity of J ; ' "~ ~" :  " - - ' -  " ;~' i i  ' ~ " " "  " i - -  w i t h  f i r e w o r k s  council members showed i " 
.favour with the original da~e. :" 
If we held Halloween on 
• Saturday there- would still be - " ' 
some ,-persons going out on TERRACE. - Fireworks: can Mnnicilmlity, personsmnst  n, 
he'dangerous and Terrace Fire let off fh'eworks on the stree 
Department. speak • for the but  must'stay within their o~ 
community's ake when they property orproperty they m $16'0 0~ 0 "" " say "be car .u]  during this occupying. 
Halloween season:" Terrace 'F i re  + Chief: And 
J They rul~e fireworks users to + Owens said nomajorf i res ba~ u p g ra u e observe safety standards and resu l ted ,  from .misUsage,  
.... " " , .ont~partake in forseplay.. ~: . lireworks .l.mtson~eburninjuri, 
in phones  ....-,,y persons purehu ing  haveheenroportedin+tbepos 
-+: + ". fireworks must be 19 years of He Warns'users.to/not thro' 
KITSAULT-..--In o rder to  ~ agei0r older. Noflreworkscan firecrackers at other pers~ 
provide more reliable telephone be purchased after October 3L and not+to letoff  crackers ne~ 
service to Kitsault subscribers Within the Terrace• inflammable materials. 
during winter months, B.C. C O  plaints heard Telephone Company is 
completing a. project ,o m : 
resurface half of its Tchitin " " • 
Mountain passive reflector, on road.haZards 
. nets collision: 
KITIMAT - A two  car - area of Ablatross and Lahah~ 
accident oeeured in the.parking Mr .  Maryntschuk was~,  
lot of., the 'Redemer..,l~thern with driving :without duec~d 
Churchin Litimat on Oct. 24. and at tent ion . /  " . : ' .  + '  
The incident onoured .when- a ' , . . . .  " " 
Hildebrand Tkocz :o f  Kitimat Aiso':"0ni. ~L-~~" 'a  tw0 "I~ 
• backed upand didn't soelhe.car coll ision . :. i resdlt ing + 
driven. by an H.'Holded~aum; appmximately$1,000of ~iamal 
also- of~ Kit imat..  :, He:: was oce..w~=d onHighwaY 25 n0rthi 
chm'ged" with backing :while Kit imat.. Antinio. Ma~.hela :. 
• : Unsafe; . . . .  Darnages  :*i:were• Ki.~.tim_at 
I The Tch[tin-passive r flector 
is part of the microwave'relay .. 
system along the Nass-:Valley L - - - - . - -  - - . . :  . . . . .  ~--~+ " - -' :. - -; . . . . .  J - - - - ies  T~f f~-  millaMemorlm -+ - ~u-"  report me spot is xrom 1er race  +uuu c~r~ - . . . . .  , 
tole~0ne eireuits :which link + mspitmaddedto he.rang list of dangerous one and that  mm 
~,xu©~cA_ l~vs  so  "~y~. .~.  , . ~  ' . . . .  ' ' . . . .  ,t,=="+a • " " '., . 
, _~'n~n CM't  l~v,~l 'nn :'~ehitin co.mplamed, about , the ~!d~not  scene  stop s lgn .~.  
• ~'~.',=..~"...:~"~;" ~;~,,~r,~.to hazardousltrofflc'eonditloits at " A: traffic study, is . c im~t  
• ~.-:~ ...... ,-.--'.=-.~-~:..-,,,~-- The  letler was  read a t  after a questiOn .ralaed,l ~lrmg eer~mn Wln ter  wtmu~cr , .  . . .  . . ~, ,am~,= ,P~h, ,m+,n  wKiph Monday  night seotmcil meeting A lderman mv CWt  ~at  tl 
=:,'=~,-';;,~,~'TZ~-+~-~ audsparked some dimmmion, presmtstuc~isovena~ab0~ 
 own Administrator aack m+t y 'sstudy by Seum  
~,z~l#~a  ~, u~ - ' 
~.,=~o . .~ .~v~, t~ t~lenhone . Hardy described the situation CondieAasociates. " + , 
service from reaching Kitsal~. ~ be'mg:s~li+mto twopchonlsof ++'it is- ~ :.time We ¢ 
_ . . . . .  .. o .  • mon~nt nut tlmt ~i~e~y was me ~omething ff we have not be~ 
"L'O previne more rename prime factor ' ahead-"  beadded + -- 
- telephone servie e to ' the He said ~e installation of Y' " ' 
• township, during heavy 'icing . traffic lights at thq intersection - The traff ic ~ paterns: ha~ 
. . . .  conditlonsin the winter months, • ' " changed ~omewhat since: tl 7;~+:~,~.... . . . . . .  ,.:,".~.;:~/, It , . . would result in high costs. An  
WHAT IN  HEAVENS. . .  +!: "-; ! ~' !" " • one+ha~ of'the ex~.mg .~.f~.t alternate suggestion waa put ' completion iof" Ter race  
. . . . . . . .  • 'bY40fontHyl~.On|cesm_emm forth by  A lderman Lloyd .0v~: I f . s t rset l ightswe 
' " • . . J o  ns tone  m the form ,of • oeLqg, replaceo ny a "a'et£on h " ,: 'put in, there.is the possibility. 
The heavens i  right-that is where i t  is water  was  a'  tremendous: asset  • in  sorface• eoatmg • In addition, r~ovin0,, . the ---,-~t"n -o--~=i~n -..'~ 'bottlenecking traffic" betwe, 
f rom.  The  co ld  freezing a i r  that  has . clearing that 'o l  car  wind0w.~The girl? heating ducts are being placed . Kalum and moving It out into thenew and present~lighto 
come to ,the •area produced funny Shewouldn't~lk. Shivering t0omuch, into! the back panels, o f  .the the middle Of the road. Lakelse. a source said~ .... + _ ,. teflon coating Was placed. • . . . . . . . . . .  
moments  l i ke  th is  When a young lass ie  we suppose . :  .~his insta~tion will ~ow ' : : '  . . . . . . .  " .... 
took the  ket t le ' to the  car .  In  shor t ,  hot  " + conditions,tW° .men,tode+iceUnderthepassiveWinter " U  safe:  backi n g  
reflector on Tchitin Mountain . . . .  " ICE BUDGET CUT? , sufflcientlytorestoreteleplmne " " r + . . . . . . . . .  
can  be  done  - ~ +: 
': 'i N e w ,  ..... the:/;<'itizens / °f ~L:: ' ~v lde i i~ ld  .... , , : ' :  ~;: : : , : ,  ' / : , , I  '~ I!*: ' ! :o : : ; '{ , ,  Kit]mi[ti ;i!>;~:~!: ',!:I. / :  0pe~;ate.:! > n, m I Tg  :.; i i:,Tiie~:B'y~/~a~.::!: s!at e~ :thai:!~i:: I pr!vale/land' 
,~, IP~,: ~,~w, , .~:  /L =:= .:= ::~'.WS' w, ; i  ~/: ~:!i:sno~oblles!!i~;hdll ~: n6t be:.!;.:.of.~,.bwne 
• ~omplaints,:.fmm ~lden la ,  Of, i l)OW:,•; ;.:,:::://, ~ :: : :i ,:':::s 80~,~,6038B/~0,P~)¢~- :  : r : .~r r |~  r~ id ;  ! 
7 wee d.s m. 'u i r : ,  :.: A~v:e, .L~ ,~miow.mg.t.ne. comp lamt . .60~6,.'6161.81~3,~::and 61B6.8158~ ::WonlO,not +! 
• nelghbonrlm~., the' s~ limit !,!~l.r0m: :~ idpnta :  the.:.~ra+.fflcl, :~la:m,.ea~s:i:~a~:t+bey ma.y::.~ : ~:yem'~iLi:i{:i:/:i! 
; , '  there hM. been: X~lll l~l tO. 20~/:'/,t~mmltt~..w.~.eo~.~.tllt |mey, .{ opera .t ~.[n.the.a~ea norm ol~- .. ~': ; ; . . ;  ;...: ': :: 
• ' mile~: mr  liour'~ ~ i, ::' ....... " !  :~ ::+i" ~ ~mmmdec l . :  a.: mnlt-of'.. 20. lexanuer street and north of the : . .u  l~nap!~e. ! 
.! .On  all "~ avmuesofKIUmat ~" . . !mi lesP  Cr beur, ~: .w~. i .  be +. '. D~ko:rsad '~ ,  ',i i/ ..... ;+~ :'~:La~i!+m.cl. u~ 
i ~ ~it  ~ls'80' ~Bes' an h0ur/,:.".,~0:!Ain~dmenti~TLa~:!N. * :i~:~ :,~,It!~.v~is!::~: up'+.Ibat'!this '• ~';i' s~/..m.:~, b~ 
":~xc~ptt0nS* to" flits ,! i~ule : m !i~ f,01iowlng iM6nday!B' :council:! i. ~Ing the g~ ~.eours~: for. this i ?fro.~i~ip~b 
i~ . las [  > known ;:~ 
f rom a 
~'.~i~.':~+ ' ~ . i '  '" ,. i?+l "~. ! : 
O i;:::Terracei!;:i: 
eat  ~ 
...195~. : After,its 
~ndin~, 1~ was 
,wor ld  
. . . . . .  . • g • I ,  ~ / I . ~ P  s 
ofupto/30proteatm~a.to,u !,~Je~:S.a'ytotake;~l~,d8oxlle.. . . . . .  " '  ' / Ln"~\ :+K(  
f0r:Amcldtha tonightaboia~ a': O f  I t s~eW :'L~I" :L , ' ~..';:::''~ ''::~ '; :~ ,n~-A  .: 
f~mer  <mlnesweeper, .dubbed i., '. :~L;rlfei.'firstii.~issioni/~whleh +~" ": | 'U"  ' 
, Gre~l~.aea:.Two..for its'.,last-, :i~dled[r.om.vaiieouver~sept~is;: ~ :,. ' . v . .  " 
mfuute race t0,beat the. Nov.:4'::~, was  ~hoct of fuel knd pmy~dons; .  ~:,. : L<- ~!:i /'~: " 
date for,~Unlt~dStates'nuelear, ii:-and :turned back  whed:!:i[!be- +:,: ~L  =..: ~:'.*=i,i'~+ J 
• test on theA!eut lan~,  nd..i'!i ~.came~,apparent that" the. blast ~," r:: l l  n: u I I .~l :=[  
• Thei~odt M~dmAWa've Com- -,~ The~Pl~illacormack :was ml.l.. . , ,  ~ r~ ' I ~ :'' 'k = ~'/ 'q;::~:~"" : =:" q 
mlttee !chartered+ Linie ~m'f00t !:hm so~h.mmm Price:Rupert",> '.';mT~r, nAT,;K|Umat 
" P_~ewal~P F0~.  ~lech~mday W~Ineeday:  when:  It ' recelv+ed:~. Noise :,'By~t:a~'.'. :wl 
after U.S. P reb ld~t  Richard L word thatthe Underground test +,." preven t '  ~.the::!~opei 
' Nix0ngave theAtomieEnergY hadbeenapproved,  ; ' . " ,  sn.o.wm0bl!e's/~vithi 
commission :approval foi" the. The Edgewator'Fortuae, for- ,are asofthe Municipe 
'. five:megat0n blast,', : .•. ' . .  mer ly the* ltMCSForttme, has . .past~ere3ms".~' ,  
. The'newprotest group hopes .., been~edasa  clmrter Vessel by. ii' mat".the~npise.~/~a-d~ 
. to~eettheer~h~lGreenL~ace CaptalnHenryJchapsonofSew ma.e .h ln , .~d.~b~ 
mimlonabeanl the 714oot ba l l . .  Westminster,..B.C;, since ,1985. qule.t;:~Teat~..en~oy, 
. . . . . ,  , .' " : : . ,. . ' . ' ? "  .,com~6rt'i0FG,the./;~ 
~ ery reflector ..panels. •.with duct . . . . .  . te r  ran  in to  h i s  rear  e . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  ,,:+~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ',, ....... . ,  ~ . ~Mar~tschuk.,of,Kit lmat ran  .Webs nd 
, . I  . " ~:..':. l ittle demandfer it m January entrances to loosen lce from. the  . •.. • . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , " . . . . . .  ,,,^.,h.~,,,~ n,-~ h~i,,aIAm "
K V= I CI I ~ ,..,~+. -and  Fe  !ary .  ,~ L'. : ; ..... . Teflon cont~.~ne! .sur faces .  . ; . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - : , . 
~'r:. m ' " - : . - . "  ,. '", ' ~ ,, " '.~.~'t. |+..• • ' "  . ."<,: " . . . .  +." +~"  , , "  '. : . . :  " ' ,., ~ ' '~" ,  , " . . . . . .  ' ~ " ..' 
~agea ~,..were z, Ju~uc was. passing" a trm 
'e~ated~at  + following,when Maochela' w~ 
Wh~' Warner +forcodtoslamon his brakes a= 
PAGE "2 
T • " 
GET READY FOR HALLOWE'EN 
The golden jack-o-lantern 
with its smiling or leering face 
deserves a noble demise. It 
seems a great waste to just 
discard it when the Hallowe'en 
fun is over. However, it should 
be looked after right away 
before the spooks and goblins 
work their magic and cause it to 
tpoil! .To help you use~.~he 
~olorfui flesh, the I~e  
economists at ' Ca~//da 
Agriculture, Ottawa have some 
suggestions. 
~To prepare pumpkin for 
cooking, cut it in pieces and 
remove seeds. Bake covered, 
with a little water, at 325 dog F 
until tender (about 50 minutes); 
or steam 20 to 30 minutes. 
Remove rind, sprinkle with salt 
and mash. If you use i t  as a 
vegetable, add some 5utter and 
pepper. 
Some mashed pumpkin may. 
be used in muffins and cookies 
as well as the traditional 
pumpkin custard-type or 
chiffon pies. Fresh pumpkin 
may also be made into a 
preserve. For recipes using 
pumpkin, send for your free 
copy of "Squash and Pumpkin", 
publication 1140 to the In- 
formation Division, Canada 
Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, KIA 0C7. 
Buy Back 
For a rather unusual dessert 
which tastes as delicate as it 
looks, the home economists 
offer their recipe for "Spiced 
Pumpkin Parfait".  The 
"Pumpkin Pie" is traditional 
but always a favorite. So, it 
seems, the Hallowe'e~ pumpkin 
can have many faces.' 
S P I C E D  PUMPKIN 
1 cup masl~ed cooked 
pumpkin 
2 tbsp• brown sugar 
¼ tap. cinnamon 
~/~ tsp. ginger 
Vs tsp. nutmeg 
Dash cloves 
tsp. salt 
1 pkg. vanilla pudding 
mix 
2 cups milk 
% cup whipping cream 
3 tbsp. sugar 
Mix pumpkin, brown sugar 
and spices: Combine vanilla 
pudding with milk and cook 
according to package direc- 
tions. Add pumpkin mixture 
and chill. Whip 'cream until 
beginning to thicken, then beat 
in the 3 •tablespoons sugar. 
Arrange alternate layers of 
pumpkin mixture and whipped 
cream in parfait glasses, saving 
some whipped cream for the 
top. 6 servings. 
PUMPKIN P I E  
% cup brown sugar 
a/z tap. salt 
V4 tap. nutmeg 
% tsp. ginger 
Vz tsp. cinnamon 
Dash cloves 
Dash allspice 
1% cups mashed 
cooked pumpkin 




Add pumpkin and eggs and beat 
until smooth. Stir in cream. 
Pour into pie shell. Bake 10 
minutes at 450 deg. F; turn oven 
control to 350 deg. F and con% 
tinue baking t~il filling sets (3~ 
to 40 minutes).. 6 servings. Note: 
l~h cups hot milk may be used in " 
place of cream. 
BAKED APPLES 
6 cooking apples 
2 tbsp. butter 
~z cup brown sugar 
tap. cinnamon 
Vs tap. salt 
6 tbsp. •water 
Wash and core apples.Make a 
cut about half an inch de,ep 
around each apple near the top, 
to prevent skin splitting during 
baking; place apples in baking 
pan. Cream butter, sugar ,  
cinnamon and salt, and fill 
centers of apples. Add water to 
pan. Bake uncovered at 375 dog. 
F, until tender (25 to 30 minutes 
- -  Mclntosh and similar 
varieties bake in 25 to 30 
minutes; Northern Spy and 
other firm varieites may take. 
up to S0 minutes). 6 servings. 
Try one of the following 
-. fillings instead of, or in com- 
bination with sugar mixture: 
add raisins, currants, candied 
ginger, cut peel or chopped nuts 
to sugar mixture; use min- 
cemeat, cranberry sauce or 
jam in:place of sugar mixture; 
top each apple with a mar- 
shmallow or a spoonful of 
meringue, I0 minutes before 
baking is completed. 
cup scalded light 
crear lq  
unbaked 9-inch 
pie shell 
Mix sugar, salt and spices. 
V " 
The federal government's 
plan to buy back retired fishing 
vessels began this week in 
Prince Rupert with a total of 100 
boats to date going up for ap: 
• praisal. " 
~: Doug Bell,, manager of the 
committee was in townfor the 
first three days of this week to 
: get operations going. With him 
are two appraisers from 
'Vaneoiwer. 
~ Many o f  the boats are 
gillnetters with a large per. 
!.eentage of  trollers also sub- 
~'mltting applications, 
: Under the administration of a 
:six-man committee the 
program is going ahead very 
• ~smenthly with..the diffi~Itles. -, 
."being ironed out. 
: The committed that approves 
,.~the' often :made by the ap-  
. .pralsers a re  Alf Hansen,.. 
:' representing the UPAWU, M~e 
Gmms-repreaenting thePacific :. 
'Tr:ollers Association, Guy 
:...Williams representing the • 
. NaUve.;'.Brptherho0d, .Norman 
• l~]liS rdpr~nt ing the Pr ince  
: iRdl~itl  :Fl~I/eFmen's "Co- ""' 
: operat i~ ,  Association',. and ".~ 
'Flank. Buble repre~nting the' : .  
~;Flkhing ,-Vessels Owners '  ",*/I 
~ :'Z~ocintlon. , I 
. -~!:"~ermen eligible for tha' I ';~lx~ back submit an un~lldationl :.: 
THE ~', ' i ; - , ,  ,~  HERALD,.TERRACE . KITIMAT, B.C. ' • . . . .  
kn 
as a resident of our northern this is tHggared byla! change in : m ,~IF  I1 ~11 _..J..al~.. ~ 
woods. He 'sa lsokn~wnasa  the weather. Others declare the .: U ~ 1 ~ , ~ ~  
resident who isn't always home chungeis caused by thesudden i : 
when ypu come to call," claims t r igger ing '  of shotguns. 
Dick Dietz of the Remington Whatever the cause, when you • ' © First r -em~. .  . ~ : 
Arms Company. • find a 'grassy leaking' area, " '~ . . . .  
"Of course, for a chance of search for those spots thatare 
finding him at all, you must first really too thick to walk through, 
find his neighborhood. Usually, and then walk through them. If 
this turns out to be what we cell the vicinity holds any birds at :i 
'in-between' cover-- relatively .all, that's probably where .'I 
early stages of second or third they'll be. i 
growth woodlands. Even better 
are those deserted farms that 
nature has reclaimed with a 
cover of thick, trouscr-te.aring 
brush. 
"During the summer' months, 
grouse may drift out to 
surrounding hillsides, par- 
ticularly if these include some 
ample patches of berries. What 
kind? Well, for grouse it seems 
to be 'any kind' variety. 
."Later in the year, through, 
about the time legal hunting 
seasons begin, they seek the 
ALEXANDER CITY, Ala. 
(AP) - -  The "Med Squad" of 
Benjamin Russell high school 
expects to double its spook in- 
surance business this Hallow. 
sen. 
The pupils formed their in  
f o.r m a linsuraneecompany 
last Hallo@sen and hope to 
double the $100 they raised 
last year h: - the time the 
witches and goblins return 
this weekend. 
Each policy 'costs $1 and 
covers acts of vandalism that 
might occur to a house or 
yard. A special 50-cent policy 
covers the family car. Money 
goes to the March of Dimes. 
If a poltcyholder's home is 
the victim of tricimters or ff 
his windows have been soaped 
or his yard disarranged, he 
calls the l~I0d Squad member 
who signed his policy. Then, 
members of the group will 
clean up the damdge. 
"The most, sensible' and ' 
productive way to hunt" grouse 
is with a good, upland dog to 
help you find and retrieve the 
birds. Somehow, a sl0w, steady 
pace often seems to entice 
grouse to hold a bit more, until 
your dog is close enough to 
• scent and (sometimes) point 
them, and for you " .to 
(sometimes) drop them. 
"On the other hand, when 
'walking up' grouse' ~vithout a
dog, an erratic stop and start 
.pace'will sometimes move a 
hiding bird to lose patience with 
the whole game sad flush wild. 
Of course, he usually reserves 
this tactic until you've passed 
him or have stopped to tie a boot 
lace. 
"In any event, always mark 
the flight directions o f  an 
escaping bird. Grouse seldom 
fly more than a hundred yards 
at a time and a ~eeond stalk is 
frequently worth the try. 
"We should also remind you 
(for the thousandth ime you've 
heard it) of Mr. R~f'sabilRy to 
maneouver the biggest obstacle 
around between you andhim 
faster than you can flick off a 
safety. Consequently, most '  
birds are downed within twenty- 
five yards or not at all. This 
dictates the use of quick. 
handling, fast.pointing shotguns 
with open chokes. A lightweight 
20 gauge using No. 8 shot has 
become a most popular choice. 
"Lastly is the reminder that 
,this highly challenging ame 
bird is also one of the most 
delicious. That's a hard com- 
bination to beat." 
One chef's surpr i se  coming  up 
TANNIH6 
We tan all kinds of skins for fur or leather. COW HIDES-fur 
robesor leather for hoots, [ackets, saddlery. DEER, MOOSE 
for Buckskin or Rugs. BEAR, WOLF, GOAT, for Rugs. We 
pa.y top prices for DEER, MOOSE in any quantity. Just salt 
skins and send to 
B.I). Fur.& Leather 
3842 Commercial Dr. 
Vancouver 12, B.C. 
, 874-5526 
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Terrace and 9:00" Booth and motiviite Canadian youth to Couldwell. who plans t-o attain a" .Bi'ilish 
Joseph Nunes, Ralph Reschke, 
Lloyd Wakita, J im Wilson, 
Gerry Skuta, Brian Cornelis 
Carlos Calado,Cinday Graft, 
Kelly Moore ,  CharJyne 
Teneycke, De!phine Wakita, 
Carmen. Dudy, Albert Franz, 
Bruce Bouziine~ Stephen 
Loggia, John Bouzane, Gordon 
.Struck, Joe Baer, Dirk Beck, 
Duncan Peacock, Allen Wakita, 
Joe Calado,, Cindy Kelly, 
Adrienne Body, Patr ieia 
Lindsay, Moniea Diesing, 
Janice Tremblay, and eTereaea 
Tooth." 
GOLD 
Winners of the Gold award 
were: Wendy Skuta, Cherry 
Struck~ Christine Granewail, 
Giannl Parolin, Laurel Lester, 
Kenneth Duncan, Michael Fox, 
sandberg. 
Memorial (Pr ince •Rupert 
Senior) agatnst Smithers. 
GO HERALB OLASSiFIEB 
K0rse Society;  AsSistunt ~ ' , "" ] .~  " T E R R A O E  I ns t ruc tor  s tandard ;  .o f  AconeernedTotemSaddleClub" . ' At  I"L" 
member; .  '* . . . .  ~ equitation. Aftei" that sbe'll be 
Ther~BUHe~in  i0bO,Or(  ;; : .I 
7 
voiced by man#'people t iat they It is hoped that this message 
are '  having difficidty locating' wL[l end soiim of the confusien., 
the Recreation office or that  TheTerrace andDlstrict Ar ts  
whenthe, phone thenumberof i Secret] lnt iFer,F irant : . ._ Council; will ' be holdilig a ' the offiee no one answers;. General Meeting Wednesday  ~ 
The problem is il~at because : October ~i'th at 8 p.m. In the] ' : 
longera~recreatienalacUvlUes a enOco, ta ined  o  . One Cente,,ia|baseme"t of.Library,.the TerraeeA]l ~ ~  ,OL  Aeroso l  Sp<riy !!!;i'i:.;.::]!i.....!]. : . . . . '  i. i..:.'. I . ; . . ' ]  ,Zg  
building, the peopte in charge 
must  be continually on.the go, member  groups are asked to ~' " " "; 
running from place : to. place please sehd representatives tO - 
t ry ing to  keep everything , ,meet , .  " 0 est Toothpaste " "  . . . . .  moving smeathly. The'regular monthly meeting g i r 
To get in contact with Elaine of the C.W.L. will be held on 
Tuesday November  2nd at 8:  
p.m.  at Veritas. Regu lar  i ) r  M in t  Super  Size .......... .., 
" Guest 'speakers, Dr. Ilattie 
arid Mrs. Donna.Harvey Will 
show a film and speak to the 
group about the Heart 
Assodation._ 
As the League has a member 
on the Board and this year will- 
• be living its complete slipport 
to the Heart Fund Dr ive in 
February all  members are 
urged to attend rids meethlg. 
I/ettd[,A.~ha#/de#ri.: : : .,::',:<:;i<::i{;;7:.?:i:~7; 
Shampoo " I i "  f : II ' f ' ~ i+ " :-- i + F  ;1,19 
i '  L ; ' ' ' 7  ." ;" : ] " i I ' ] . : ; 
" iegu l i r  She Tube Jar or.'Lollun ':.. ;;... . . . . . . . . .  
On Saturday the conce]lation, 
final rounds will take and place •
wire participants•depending o  
who wins the first 4'games. 
Saturday hight at 9:30 will be 
the-final game to see who is" top 
Parmenter phone 635-2344. :This 
is the old Community Centre 
number which is listed in the 
book. In the new phone book the 
number; will be listed under 
Terrace 1~eereation 0ffiee. If is 
no answer at 635-2311 try 635- 
6311. This is the number of the 
Municipal 0ffice and Elaine 
spends a lot o[ time there. If 
you wish to see someone in 
charge of RecreatiOn their 
office is located in the Publie 
stive for excellence and read/ SOME MORE 
higher levels of fitness whi~ Winners of the Silver Award 
will pay dividendts to themand ~ere'. Tony Calado,.  Luca 
Canada~n the future. .  . Parolin, Tinn Pereira, Vers 
(4) ,To challenge yo~lth, McLeod, Wayne'Kel ly,  Loka 
l:ecogliize and h0nour their Jurie, Robbi Holm, '• Roxanne 
outstanding achievements Severns, Tony Maochala, Susan 
through .a series of National ~ Stocken, Kalev Teder, P~ndy 
~,wards. ~ Pai.ticipiints are Palmer, Doug Ribeiro, LoUise 
eligible to ~m a Bronze, Silver Austen, Adrian Barry, Pamela 
or Gold crest based on superior godfrey, Jaekie Green, Latme 
achievement. The plan is based" Hamilton, Frandes Hofer, 
on six F i tness-Performance Wayne Bouzane, Robin 
Items which test endurance, Granewall, Peter  Hamilton, 
winner of the Derby. So if you 
plan to be  in Smithers that:  
~weekend drop down to the high 
school and support our local 
team. 
Fall is C/ean:up 
The D is t r i c t  o f  Ter race  • has  .agreed  to sp~ia l  
• p ick-up of  re fuse  f rom the i r  regu lar  garbage  pick-  
up points .  
The  recommendat ion  came . f rom Ter race  
D is t r i c t  Chambero f  Commerce ,  
I tems such  as  o id  bed  spr ings  and  mat t resses  
can  be  inc luded  in the  Fa l l  C lean-Up.  
P ick -up  po in ts  and  dates  appo in ted  are  Cent ra l  
Ter race  area  on Tuesday ,  November  2, South  of 
CNR t racks  on Wednesday ,  November  3, and  the 
Bench  area  on  Thursday ,  November  4, 
The  dump wi l]  be  open  [ree "of charge  on 
Saturday ,  November  6 , from 10 a .m.  ~o 8 p .m.  and  
aga in  on Sunday  f rom 12 noon ti]] 5 p .m.  
: . -  ;.!!, 
- ' " " ' : "  7 , . ! . "  ] 
i 
fu r ther  Re, iuning:  V~i 
AutomatiO P0wer  :1 
', .: .A pro tect ive  .dev ice ,  W 
,,,~ power  s0rges  f rom d iu~ 
.... Inch' Screen; :": ; "'!!'.: .i<i. ':~i ~~. , . . .  _~ r. i 
' . .~ . . . .  
L " ,  , .  
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MA MURRAY SPEAKS OUT 
I I  
Chat out of 
the. old 
Isn't •Canada crowding its luck to. 
bring such as the distinguished visitor, 
Premier • Kosygin, to Canada for so 
long a stay and with such a weak 
excuse to expose these ethnic groups 
wbo are taken into Canada, especially 
the Hungarians. We received them 
with open arms, gave them a big 
welcome, also a big invitation to 
dissolve and become absorbed in warm 
affection and given our best treatment 
with the opening of our University 
doors. War scars are forgotten by this 
pampered citizenry who forget to 
remember that other nations of other 
countries had so such soft background 
as Canadians had. Britain too that 
benevolent empire who always got a 
big lift to help winning wars from its 
commonwealth-- even they expect 
these colonists to forget war crimes. 
Little wonder there are snubbings and 
unmannerly acts tempting new Cana- 
dians while other countries protest the 
Rising Sun Empire, eh? 
The Toronto Telegram is soon going 
to chuck it up and quit! Old Jack 
Robinson will take another flip in his 
coffin. In 1912 the Teelegram was the 
bag 
sympathizers who put back the roads 
the soldiers blew up stopping the IRA 
supply lines. In the midst of all this 
uproar and fury, didn't they have a full 
size plus ceremony with ribbon cutting 
and all, opening the renewed portions -- 
just like countries at peace. Of course -
it didn'tlast long. The band music had 
hardly died away when soldiers blew it 
up all over again. None can understand 
the pathetic civil war in Belfast 
without referring to lost history and 
old sores that are not forgotten, 
But anyway Thank God for a sense 
of humour... 
Things, good and bad, happen so 
furiously in this affluent day that 
sanity of purpose seems a long way off, 
but isn't it good to read about them 
Mennonites in Linnwood. Ont., holding 
the line. Still making 'Apple 
Sclmitzing' day for drying apples. 
Indeed with all the hifalutin new 
gadgets the customers seek, a good 
long string of dried apples is  still the 
most sensible method of assuring 
winter fruit. Forty years ago before the 
Indians got soft, most every Lillooet 
family that was worthy of the name, 
I 
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"A  magn i f i cent  po l i t i ca l  ach ievement ,  s i r . . ,  a t.ax sys tem thet  no  one ,  not  even  you ,  can  unders tand  and  there -  
fo re  on ly  yn ,  con  exp 'a in . "  
THURSDAy,  OCTOBER 28, 1971 
:  ,Pastor s 
REFO~TIONDAY,  : .~  .;}: 
- reminds ue of the publ ic appeal,! 
of Mar t in  Ldther  to rdorm the i 
Christ ian Church in the year  ] 
' 1517~. InSpire of his impartan[ '~ 
appea l  ,appeal .the ~ chirstian.~! 
church remained ivided and a i 
time of bitter~fighting between ~ 
the forces of the Reformation I 
and the contra-Reformation 
followed. While ~ those, two- 
parties were Condemning each  
• otherl, a third', party, i called.i 
Hu ma n ism, . . ,  successfu l ly  
" infiltrated the fields of science, 
art and odncati0n, .eliminating 
Christianity as a cultural imwer: 
and effectively confining the. 
• christian religion to,the private 
'.area of church and ~ome.. 
Today we •wi tness  the' ~ 
. bankruptcy of over 400 years of ~ 
humanistic secularism; .: Faith .~ 
in the human reason as the~ 
saving 15ower' of our civilization '~ 
is dead. People are desperately 
seeking for the truemeaning of~ 
:life and work. • No ~onder that 
oriental religions and astrology 
are growing forces today. The 
massive use of'drugs and the 
/breakdown of the families are 
also signals of the. spiritual s 
illness of o~r age. . . . .  
Our civilization desperately 
- needs the healing power of the 
Word Of God.  The time for  I mbuds ? radical christianity is now, The • A provincia o man ' wordso f  the . la te  Governor: 
Quebec - and several 'foreign 
countires think part of the 
answer is an ombudsman. 
An ombudsman is an 
independent public official who 
prbvies the ordinary citizen 
with a means to communicate a 
With unemployment .and 
welfare applications running at 
a contemporary high, mere qnd 
more people in British 
Columbia are coming into 
direct contact with bureaus of 
the government. What happens 
complaint or grievance about 
the way he has beentreatod by 
the government. The need for be independent of any political 
an ombudsman is 'd irect ly pressures and that he have 
related to the increase in scope 
and, complexity of government. 
As government grows bigger 
and more encompassing, there 
is more room for error and 
maladministration - and B.C. is 
no exception. 
A Carleton University student 
if they get emhrouded in the 
inevitable red tape? 
The answer to that depends 
largely upon the individual's 
per eption of how, "the system" 
operates. No everybody knows 
when there'is a right of appeal, 
or to who to complain to about a 
suspected injusice. And . 
sometimes, even knowing the 
right channels doesn't ehlo - 
files get lost, letters aren't 
The most important thing 
about an ombudsman is that he 
ombudsman. 
access to any governmental file MY COMMENT ON TODAYS 
to investigate a case. In most TOPIC IS ~ ' 
places, the ombudsman is .. 
appointed by tbe legislature for 
a term of fiveyears. An annual - 
report of his activities is made 
to the legislature and.the office 
tends to grow as the Name (~orpseudonvm) 
General Vincent Massey•are. 
very much up-to-date:.. ~ . 
, ,i i , these figures would mean that a you can '. c~ope with " n our  modern world we. 
total of 4,000 complaints a governmental rod tape without have suffered.an tin-christian. 
mon~ are made at the federal, such an office? What kinds of division of life into two spheres, 
level - nearly 50,000 complaints abuses of " governmental ' one which is secular and public; 
a year. It is easy to see that the authority are mpst •common in .another which being rellgioas, 
is locked upon as private. This same situation must exist at the this province - expropriation division has robbed us from a 
provincial level, grievences Welfare complaints, 
minority stockholders' ri hts~ christian .philosophy •as a 
' g " directing and guiding force for 
Tell us what you think about the whole of life. Our social 
the need for a provincial order today is suffering from'a 
• sense of futility and insecurity 
born of the intellectual 
Confusion of a Jragmented and 
largely secular society. ~ We 
represent the paradox of the 
• wealthy who may be empty, of 
• the learned whose knowledge 
may bring no enlightment, of 
most powerful newspaper in Canada. dried not only fish but peaches, pears, answered, facts get confused, last year surveyed MPs "and government does and as more the masters ofsociety who may 
Communicating with a found each received an average le become a'ware f• , Of course there was the Montreal black caps, cherries and apricots too . . pop o this betimidandafraid. Theehurch 
a • • " nureaucracy is nard ' of 15 complaints a month from avenue of a eal Gazett9 ,but Montreal was  almost .:• Pot hckm good.was  alsocorn,  beans . . . . .  " ~.- . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PP . ' ' ~ *'~'|-ess ; ' faces a ~vorldnot only a slave to 
.. ........ ~ .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. -~. . . . .  ere cnere any somuons, r'our constituents wno ze~ mey nau . . . . . . . .  ~ :- , ,~  . . . . . .  ,-,,,,,, ~ .  . " ,  , ......... ~ ~, i t s  passlons,~but,the prisoner oL  i 
foreign country, m those days and succotash - ~he  last one of the: ' finest, "Canadian nrovinees :Manitoba ; bee,~biven~a' raw d~=~lliv ~md:  "Does  ., B C ,  "/i~d ~; "hW~'" . .... " .  " ~ :,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  
Henry Bourassa  w~s a ~ rebel .  The  P i tamln foods. Soaked and coOked ~,]tb Alberta, New Brunswi~"and .... gove~enta l  office.' Eitei~din~". '-ombudsman, .Do y,ot~, e~,~t  .~ CRy . . .  " . . . . .  ~,b~: ,~:iql~@ tsstah~l,..~ust~d,,.~n0t~,only ~dn!'tt '~t wn' l~ng'~'The Christian,,'l:~ 
Brodon Govel-nment had just been abunkofsowbelly, thatwasthekindof  : -  ~t .=~ ~=m~,  . , . . . . .  ' • " " "~'~:' ~ '~ ~/  ~ . . . . .  ~; . . . . . . .  ~.~. unity of the!spirit, ibut. on~the 
elected and the re ins  of government diet that seperated the  men f rom the ~ iN  I J |  ~ ,~r  ~" ' ': : wholeness of the truth and its 
changed hands. From the affable out- 
going Laurier, Robert Borden, a sedate 
maritime, grabbed tbe gubernatorial 
ribbons with a dour hold, and time ran 
too fast for ~ all the reforms the 
Conservatives bad up their sleeve to 
change the face of Canada. 
The once powerful Toronto Globe 
took a back seat and the Tely took to 
the headlines. It was in 1912 a great lift 
came to Black Jack who was an old 
man then but still bad a flare for 
picking his staff, and cracking the whip 
where it hurt the most, In 1968 when we 
attended the Liberal Leader 
Convention, it was a shock we tell you 
to see the Tely with eight-column 
banners supporting Liberal Trudeau 
for the leadership. 
Few Canadians can understand the 
persistent rebellion for a better deal 
for all in Ulster but one thing we can be 
tolerant for the Irish, even in their 
hate-ridden plight -- for some of them 
still can keep their sense of bumour. 
Who didn't get a kick out of the Irish 
boys and brought plenty of stamina for 
porgress, you can betcha. What would 
we have done in Windy Ridge for 
romance if we didn't attend the apple- 
stringin--that affair separated the 
women from the girls, eh? Round 
slices of tart dried fruit strung on a 
thread, looped over the rafters was the 
prettiest decoration in Kansas. 
The unions of organized labour are 
sure as hell making it easy for the sys- 
tem to pull off the dictatorship which 
is competition in the government 
employees, CUPE, 156,000 of them and 
growing at a rate of 1000 a month. 
Making big •fellows of themselves 
telling the CLC, that powerful parent 
body, that CUPW. won't stand in the 
way of oher groups who want to join the 
CLC---and dangerous fodder we'd say 
for something that will substitute for a 
dictatorship, or else! CUPE • might 
spend a few minutes in silent med- 
itation and pray for a benevolent one, 
at least. 
" " - •WILL GET 
i, 
. relevance to every aspect' of" 
human l i fe ."  
• '. unless Christianity becomes a: 
. ~ healing force;, exerting truth 
.. i'and~ faith ,upon the world of 
i i. "i./lesrningl labour and politics as  
. : ~.,,weH :as upon irellgi0nl : the 
: ~ • Reformation has been~[nvain. 
WITHOUT TOILET . ' 
" - OvertSper cent ufthe homes 
inParis lack'toilet facilities, ac- 
cording b a municipal survey. 
EQUAL TO EUROPEAN WINE 
) . .  
I 
Our wines should 
be sold the= air 
. r , . . " i ,  , 
~• British Joseph A. Peller of Winona, ' ago when he was Minister of  
• Columbia wines are equal to Ontario, said that in 10 years Agriealture. 
any wines produced in Europe Andres has become the second Mr,  Peller was presented 
and .sbould/be , served on or third largest winemakerin with a i gold ' bottle, 
. Canadian airlines, according Canada,wlth wineries at represertting :I0years and .I 0 
i to Cyril M, Shelford, British Truro Nova Scotiai Calgary, million bottles producea a tme 
i Columbia's Minister' of . Alberta; andWineaa, Ontario,. Port Moody winery - a gift 
Agriculture. as well as Port Moody, B.C. from" the Port Moody staff., 
Mr. Shelford spoke' before" '. "This  year, the" Company . : : ~" 
1200guestsbereWednesdayat wlll ship more than 2~ million , Engineered by  B.W. 
g l i t te r ing  ceremonies  gallons ufwine from wineries Brooker Engineering (B.C, ! 
marking the 1Oth Anniversary aerost he.country.and will Ltd., the expansion program 
of Andres .Wines :Ltd,, and..market'fls products~ihlevew ' incliided~ofi:.th6~tw0...new 
completion of" a two-year province of Canada'S,: he'sald. ~bottling.lines,.each capably of 
million do l lar  expansion : i' ~ handling 3600 26-onnee bottles 
o am pr ~ _~ .. , i  ~, ., , ' / the  :.~ •Canadian ,' theme per hour; lnstallatyion Of.new.' 
i rnr.~.: ~neuora ,s.,aumenee domi~ted tlie.colorful ~affair fermentii~g~i"snd storage" 
i~ciuded~ many i recognized- with~ i0.,-.pretty g i r l s  a,d ~i0 ' ~ facilities'; id~eastng capacity 
aut'ho~'lti~ " on Jlne .wines, "'pro~dncial I/fla~'i.~.~re~enting to over' t~O,~mlllion ~ gaHoua;- 
Ineludlhg hotel,:i'est~iurant ~ ~chlp~In~,:~;i   . : . : • .' .~ ~instbllnti0n of;graPe erushli~,. 
and:  catering!/managerS," 7~':feet"long,'iic~d in the map equipment " o handle ,~. ,tons, 
maitre d's;. and executive. " of C/itiadai was cut by Andre' i ~r :  hb~'  andi exvansio~i !of 
to a 
~ .-~=. , ir~;~" '!. ~" 
, / ;  - / . . i . ,  I:/• 
:' . sampl~ l(~year I old 'Cream sherry, ~ ,i.'i ?::~L ceiebratlngi;i~he :~ Wi~e~ies,i :~IiJiOtii • i?~/i,~i .)::;.~I :i.!:~ M: i~0n~$~i les  Ma~/iger and Dofi:i 
;senig.r ••men at. Andres, Wi~es,. :Port •~:= .......... ,~nlvers~y,:. Fro~:;• ieR ~ are., JO~,l., ~,? .... ~;,~,.~.p.,~ll,; Ge~era!,,Mana " 
t - 
/ • o 
* . o . 
~cISDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1~1 .... " " ' " " " : :,i,i, • . ~" , .~ , .  ~_:..- ,.,,,~, ~.~.:;,,., . 
, ntnrno •s: : ! . . . .ens  
qth Hallowe'en -c0m|dg flavOdr~d, w:i[5:~./auga'r}:~nd • :" 
'n all be running out:and vanilla with.:S~egg yolk~,Add s 
Lng a pumpkin to  curve out egg whites bei~toni~, Tui'n: ou -- " 
~an evll grinning face for the into a bettered.souffle-dinh (or ' 
~, What de you do with the eam~role):]il]~g~ :only %:full. 
de once it i scarved  out? SmoOth thestkface of the souff- 
~w it'ont'and thenbuy acan les. Set ron a baking, sheet and 
mmpkin pie filling when you conk in,a low oven' foz" 8 'or 12 
~t to make a pie? With a bit minutes. " '" 
maginatlon you tan make a.~ '., " " I i ' 
~plete meal 'from soup to . And then an old favourite and 
eft using a pumpkin. , the waY, most .of .us thinkof • I 
~is first recipe is, t0me, the pumpkin: -  Pumpkin Pie:  
st interesting but to do it you Preheat ovente 450 degreos~ F. • 
! have to try to leave your ~. Freparepaetryandlinea9?~pie • 
npkin shell whole. Perhaps plate with folded pastry. Blend 
i could put a face on with .~ ~ether  1½ cups pumpkin (use 
ck felt pen or with'black ta-~ the inside of your halloWe'en'p- .
Or just buy two pumpkins/ ~ umpkin Cook aa in 'Puree of 
Ls is an Argentina reci~ and' . ~mpkin souP and put through 
,,,,,,,, ,~..~,,,,~,~ t,,; , , , , . , ,~. ' steve- or • use blender), two- 
I 
THE HERALD, TERRACE--. KITIMAT, B.C.' 
Brown "2 cloves" gar l i c ,  ~o[enn~.,l~:u~a~e~°~es~ell" 
arteredin3tbsp.fat;remove. "_ ." . ' 'P~'~.-" ;  . _=v  . _ : , 
discard. Cook l large onion, ~aKe !n p ren .~teo~.negr~s  Splendor surrounds us each and every day. All we must to is open our eyes. 
n~n~,4 "n r=mn|ninff, a[ until • ~"~ oven xor zu. mmmes. 1111ell ' " " 
""vw" " " ;  "=";'-"---'° ;C" = . . . .  "' l°wer" t 'mperature '  t° 350 H w o r d  yS I I IOW. .  AOu z earle tuumtt~o . . . , , Lopped, I large green pepper ' oegreesF: andbeke for another 
mP- inch 21  ]c~l~tendTob ~C~z~' ~r~tO i~m:tn~e'°Re~i '~e~ O S a m or  e m o n ey  
d}stitute hamburger for this) 1 if the pie is to be kept more than "We 
i). salt, ~/, tsp. pepper ind.1 an hour. Serve slightly warm m" Dear Mayor Jolliffe: : will be Consulting the 
) sugar, Mix thoroughly and cold. -.. . . The other evening Finance provinces forthwith on the early 
• - Ministei" Ben~u antiounced a implementation of :the 
tamer for 20 minutes tirring number of budgetary revisions .. program." 
:casionally. Add 8 dired peach .'~ • - , - and included thereinwere three" Because such government 
dvee (substitute aprin°ts ~ : ' W J s  e t O  references to x~onies available • expenditurcs operate on a "first 
laches not ,available), " to municipalifica. . come first,serve" basis, Iam 
~edium:sized white potatoes, . Perhaps the best I can do is sure you will appreciate the 
.~aled and diced, 2 packages :" quote from Mr. Benson's  necessity of communicating 
'ozen corn, whole kernel dnd 2 ~psbeeflbroth'orsonsummeto prepc] re , ,  statementi~e|fraiberthan~ immediately withgovernment 
to paraphrase it and in that way if you desire to participate in 
,cat. mixture. Cover; simmer you will have precisely what he these programs; 
,r 40 minutes. Add more broth said: . 
,ring cookingifneeded. A d ~/4 TERRACE - Something could • "Thefirst ls~ local initiatives ..Because the mechanics of 
al)Madeira wine. Cut off top of go wrong any day and it would program under • which rthe distrihuting these fundswill be 
~edium pumpkin and save. - be wise ,to prepare ourselves. , government' will- g rant  $50 developed as a result of~a 
~emove seeds and Thiswas co0ncil's thought" : million to murdeipalities and federal provincial egreemest I 
dEMBRANES. (save!) Coat Monday night.when the subject their agencies, and $50 million 
nside of pumpkin with .butter of civil defense arose. . to eommunLty organizations 
md salt ( !  tbsp. melted butter and other orger|ized groups to 
0 ~/~ tsp. salt). Pour stew into An up and coming course f inance labour-intensi~'e 
)jmpkin shel l .  Replace dealing in the civil defense projects. 
mmpkin top. P lace  filled emergency training on "We will be calling en these 
~umpkin on shallow baking pen November 2,3 and 4 in Victoria organizations and "groups to 
md bake in a 325 degrees. F will be in ]Lne for a member of submi~ worthwhile projects that 
~ven for l hour or untfl pumpkin TerracaDLstrict. wil] create jobs for the 
meat is tender. Place pumpkin " - OTTAWA: An undetected 
~n bed of green leaves for The only name pulled out the unemployed without delay. We 
serving. Makes 6 servings, hat at the meeting was that of expect to consult with manufacutring flaw has 
Puree of Pumpkin Soup:..Peel Assistant Town Administrator p rov inc ia l  governments  resulted in the issueand sale of 
and cut 1'lb. of pumpkin into us- G.W. Buchannan. forthwith to 'establish a at least two pat'tially mechanism for them to approve imperforate sheets of the Maple 
iform pieces. Cook in 3 tbsp, Alderman Ev Clift stated the municipal projects, in Spring stamp. The~were - 
among the total issue of .26 margarine and 4 tbsp. of water importance of having a "It is proposed to create a 
in a covered pan, Season with a schooled " civil defense , newand improved $160 million million stamps of.this .design 
pinch of.salt. When pumpkin is eocrdinator in Terrace because special ..Wogram. of loans to , Which were released on 14 April 
. - I  
would suggest hat you write 
both to Finance Minister Edgar 
J. Benson; Room •511,S, Center 
Block, House of Commons, 
Ottawa, and to the Minister of 
MunicipalAffairs, the Hen. Dan 
Campbel l ,  Leg is la t ive  
Assembly , '  Par l iament  
Buildings, Vietoria. 
If you would want me to work 
with. you .in pressing any 
particular projects I'd be happy 
to hear from ~ou. 
Yours sincerely, 
Frank Howard, M.P., 
Skeena. 
Happenings a t  Kit lmat's :Neff Sim0n:o6 D~::9~I0/m~d 
Centennial Museum in the next .11tK :. Tlme:-ano place, m: oe 
month include a film: "Kitimat announced later, 
Today" on.Friday, Nov. 5 at 8 Kitimat :Clflldren's: Theatre 
p.m.; a Talk on Skin Diving by wi]] perform the f_ant~_ "Snow 
Mr. D.G;H. Stevenson on White:and the 7'Dwarts,ot.me 
Friday November 12 at 8 p.m~ Black Forest, on December16, 
and a talk on Good, 17 and 18. - " - 
Photography" by Alan Price- 
(Alcan Photographer) on 
Friday, November 19th at 8 
p.m. 
A performance of East Indian 
Dancesby Miss Kalpahatha on . be by the dieflnquished Overwaitea grocery store. : !/:-, 
Friday, Nov, 12at 7:30 p.m. in Japa,ese Guitarist Kiyoshi Young Cm~da's Bobk/Week:,;~ 
Mount Elizabeth Senior Shomura. from NA6V... 15th-.OOnd. Displays'/~ 
Secondary SchoOl. Tickets ' Ihe  ~Ihird Annua] Hallowe'.en on Na,ive culture aL . the-:  
$1.00. . . . bonfire Sponsored by  the  Libr.arY . . . . . . .  . ~./f~..= .... :',:-. 
"The Death & LifeofSneaky ~ ': " :':;'~r : " :* " " " " . . . . .  ~ "::'~'~::'' * 
Fitch" to be performed by the 
Mount Elizabeth High School 
Drama CLub Nov. 4, 5 and 6 at 8 
p.m. at the Mt. Elizabeth 
Secondary School Auditorium. 
Kitimat players will perforin 
"Come Blow Your Horn" by 
:K i t imat  
rear  end 
col l is ion 
Annette : ~tliindress and 
Marion Timmermans, both of 
Kitimat, were involved in an 
aeeident on Oct, 22 at 12:30 p.m. 
Th, is occuredwhon A, Rhindress 
was attempting to make a left 
hand turn on to Columbia St. 
when M. Timmei'mans ran into 
the rear end  of her car. 
Timmermans.was charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention. 
mdmt xi~aoli/~.b ~ Wm te:,~. 
hem Oct. 31st at 7 p:m; betwi~ i 
thepnst office, and . s~ ing~i~/  
po01, Fireworks;hot dogs, pop, i!*' 
costumes, prizes. ,. : - - / ; : .  ;:':-. ~" 
• ~lle Order of the 1~asternStax~': ' 
will sponsor a rummage sale ~! ' '  
the Anglican Church basement ,  '~. 
Thesoonndcoucertspensored OctiSOatl0a.m. For rUmmage :.' 
by the Kit imat ~ Concert. pick up call Ethel Parham" 832-,:,: 
Association wi l l  take pisce ou 6041 or Bertha Hall e~IS-S~S. " i ,  
Novi 7 at8:15 in/he auditorium The ,  Kitimat Non-Status: ~
of the  Necliakb E l~nentary IndianWomen; wi l l  ho ldaBske i ! ! ,  
School. The peffm;~nance will sale on Oct. 29 in. the: .~ 
All you stamp bugs- 
another  one is out , . , . . . ,_- .  
No faulty shee~s have been Only two coxnparable errors 
recovered by the Post office, iu Canadian ,stamps- have 
However, specimens from the escaped detection in recent 
two sheets have been examined years. They were the, 1969 C~ 
• with a view to ascertaining as hristmas issde and the special 
accurately as possible the cause issue ' commemorating the 
of the manufacturing fault, openi/tg of the St. Lawrence 
Steps have been taken to Seaway in 1959. In  both cases 
prevent as far as' possible a the few faulty stamps are 
November 
MENS SUITS  REG.  PR ICE  
! PR .  PANTS FREE!  





t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thLs ,,car. ~ • repetitLon of the me~hanioal valued by collectors in four ) 
exoutons, fried in:buttsr.~;',~"~-~,- ,. Mayor. Joiliffe along :with . every $4 0o.of b~-sit~ ]a~ur ' .  is.pm~0.raL_~ alonK t b:. mt ._ ', ' , . ' . . , :  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~: . .~.  ~ ..... 
Pumpkin. Souffle: . ,combine . . . . . . .  z other cotmczl members satd a . costs which they p incur  ,u to eoge.omy. '~'ne two.ta_tu_[y ~, t  s z • .~  I _ _  : . ~ t .  + -- " . . . . . . . . .  ' : ' " : . ' , [ ~ ~ ~ ' P " I : ' I I I I ' n * . . . . .  
i cups of pumpkin' puree . coordinator is1, the firstmust, o .. May 31; 1972. . . . .  are zdentical m this r~pec . .  " n f "  . . . .  
I " ' " : ' ' : " I ~""  I ' " ' '  : d' I I ' ' I Y 1 . . . .  GET THE V IK ING . - , ~ ~  Nr I I  ] .AI 
t d L ~ ~  : " J ~  *' : .... I'I' ~ "THE BETTER VALUE 10H DOLLAR DESEIIVES" . . . . . . . .  
I i s , .  th, . -  , , . -  V ik i .s  Wo, h . ,  * :  
" ,  Rmvlru O 
~ n 
' * ' " ' Prioos start a| $309'9& for washorl ' i . . , "Fo l l tu ro l ina lo ro ,  ! , .  !*.i 
ij., : ~ : & 199,e5 for 0ryors ' .. YourlDollar DonorHs 
Large : :capac i ty  iS -pound l  washer  
_ -~ , "- . hand les~bu lky l i tems such .as  
1969 F0RD LTD 1969 MONTE60 ..rd To, ~ ~  ..r~ Permanent  Press draper ies~,and 
2' Dr. 14'.T. Tu tone*~int.. " ' / ' '  ' p.s. & P.B; 3Sl cu. In. .~ ~ ~ , * ~  . the ~ dryer  matches  each  ~asher  ~/ 
. . . .  $2998 $269§ " ~ ' ~ ~  " Ioad . . . i a rger  Ioadsmean fewer loadS ~ 
429Co. in; P.S. & :P.B; Auto, low"  Radio - low mileage , SO ~there 's  sav ings  on  t ime,  water , .  
one owner mileage. ~teal Clean ~ []  []  i~ detergent ,  e lec t r i c i ty ,  Wear 'n ' tear . /  
Now Only.  ~:  . " ~ ' "  " ~ '  n" ' ' 1 ' " :  . . . .  1 . ~ ,!:/; : NOW Only i 
° .... , Conven ience  features  i~nclude fabr ic '  
- - , '  ~ : -~: ,  : ;: ':': ', i, : . :~ SOftener,~dispensez'i~:which'funcfions 1968 •IMPALA :! CUsIon~.~Dr" HN~/:~I" " 1968 I)ELTA c--tom 8e ~i at  the lpr0per  t imeso .c i0 thes i¢0me 
• V-8,AUtO,'P.S. & P.B. ;:~ : '  .~;.', . ' '  e ' t  P.S. & P,B. city driven - -* 
• Radio, vinyl roof : "  ' " ~ U  Tilt & Telescepic stcarlng f ree.  An end o f :cY¢ le .s igna i ;bn  ~lh~'::~ 
Now Only . Bucket seats ~Only V ik ing  dryers  e le iminates i the  need '~ 
u .. fo r  constant~af ient ion .  * *~ i  ~ i~ 
SOS 1 V0LKSWAGON 2door'Beet le 111967 6NIRYSLER 4door Permanent  Press c :,ies on :/both : . " washer  'and .  d ryer  h ie lp  * p~eveuit / :  
: :  $795, $1695. wr ink les  f rom se l l ing  in'::~enabJes i: 
. ' .  ? • P.S.. P.B. Aulo,:~J~3 motor yOU to  take  advantagt i  o f , l the  !new;i.: 
Transportation special ' ! , .  ~ i .  -. Radio NoW, Only fabr ic  types  and home.la~ nder i tems ~ 
• ~ . . . . . . .  , C'  ~ . . . . . .  ~ : . :  1 wh ich  prev ious ly :were  bften', i*too~ 
'1969 1066 VIVA : ,: OlIEVELLE - j d i f f i c t~| t~,now.•  .do..il;~jt Vot J r seH i , : :  automat ica l ly . ' , '  • . . 
i , n i~ i i i~ i lSa~'  i, ~ ii~i!iii i" ~ i . i$  Rea•l c,ean. L~w mileage ' ' . . i n f in i ,e iy l ]  . . . . .  .] .water~"i |eveOi ~I 
.:i!i/_!:...i:.!:!i, Sedan. Economy' iS,  variable~fored in, many ways :  " 
T ' V6  , A ~  0 . ~ l Y ~' * 1 
,h~iaii0wsi~.~ .~ i lbse ~a Wider . : :  
- -  ' ' ' . ' ' ' " ' . . . . .  ' " ;  " i~/,!.:i~:]~a,~gb, i !o f~ i /dete~ents ;~ns i t ron i¢  
i968 . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  ~ ]~)f dryne 11'~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ' 'r . . . . . .  ' ~' 1971% •TON RANGER , s  : i ]:i:iiiiil ! ;;:;~ r:!~dedr ( . . . .  SS; VOUl Se i~t  . . . . . . . .  ! ]~i  ~ 
iS'USurban , V8 Auto, sliding . . . . .  :.: ' '/ ", , ': : '  ''~' 
VO A~do 9 pass ; i i  ~i windowDual tank.  PROGRAMWASHER . . . . .  ' "  4~' Id ~Jl l : ' ~ I~ ' IP '~ '~ '~ " n 
~]~Viking EWT$0 ,H.-:a:simple pmh o f  buHon S ,s l~~: i l  , :I rl, J ED/$0H;~ des igned te l{  
• ., ~: ..... Now Only . , t :Unit ~ Ton Only, .i;../ ,;-:: , ., . . . .  
9 l IH :  ~ 'u~ P I . . . .  i n t ime.  temperatU i~e and  speled ~.can~ :! be! :i :rll ~i~hLi~liSe~ !pr0v ides~l  
r ind,  Sensi t ronic .~ i,,.~ : iean ing :~1o i ;most "evei~y~ w~sSab!e', 11 : i  : l r ,y ing 
S896 fab iq©;De luxe  fe res!nc iude au]omat ic  b ieach  i ~ i~ i i i i  e~Ch Ioad  a~wh ~ ..... / ;~ i L V~T0ni~OO~u,:in;i/.~:, , : : ~ . . . .  • ;'. : : . i . / : ! i l  oak, licycie,:~,::infin!t~iy~ ]var lnbtel .  Wateri,: |ove i .  * ,  , * : : l  dlC011|r0ii'P.an~e[~.~ ' 
,~ Now*OnlY '~ ::, .,,;'/*:,~.;!:: !: !.~ ........ .~ ~. ........ ' ...... ~ , . !~. - - .  ~ .  
i 
' ",:'" ]'r"= i '...... , , I I!,...... i,i.,i,~S | .. .... : , .,',.,.,-',.,:.. :. ,-.:,:. i:~"~.,: .~. ~-*** i]"i",~ii '~-' , : "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ni~i;:HlU:i~,in-aT~di~i11.r:01panei,r a i~d: lcontre l  :- i.-: ~ :'::i:i e f f i~ l~nt : :  ax~.~l 
• . , '~.: : : : i .~: . . • . . . .  . . . .  , . .. r . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . : .  ,~,~ •:, : ,,: ~i ./i.: :•.~i;:.:;, ~ ~.:~, :,'r~ .is:-. vO ~o CO.~R~ . .. .. •: ,.:, ,.,.~••~, , . . . . . . . . .  ~nel•:and Vmrklol~,,':lii:l~Un.dcapatItY;::,:'..:/:::i,!,:::,,:.::::~, .:i~ 
::  '. ,:. 
- . . . . .  . ,. 
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THAT PLATo "~ 
FELLOW i6 THE,J~ 
BRIOH'rE~T i 
MAN IN TI4E 




~DR. HF-~DSHRINKE~'~ F IN  FACT THERE'S ! 
t 
/oo,o,,o ) 
I D A G ~ / O O  O, ,  
I HURRY! YOU'~E ) 
IA HALF HOUR '~".~ . . . .  
~. ~,o~ ~- .~ J~ '. 
 °11 ALWA"/.6- WA NT~ N~ t CEE~ "I'P~ E"i"O KNOW WH~ ,~ pHILO6OPPt lCAL i  
....~.. 
N 
# A  
is ~ol~ TO ) / l i b  %W~Y~HOULO •i ,~,~. i  % I=N~INTiM RUSHIN~ 




The directors of Alcan Aluminum Limited have declared a - 
quarterly dividend .of 25 cents per share, U.S. funds, on the x . .~  , ,~  .:--~ 
common shares of the Company, payable 2 Decembvr 1971 to ;~]~g.  ~ " ~ 
shareholders of record at the close of business 4 November 1971. 
The number of Alcan Aluminum Limited common shares 
issued~ and outstanding a~.. 9f 30 September 1971Lwas 32,944,072;. . : . : ; ,  , ~ . ' , ,  , ~ "~ 
,A quarterly dividend 0f.:42 cents per share in Canadian:" ' DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
currency was declared on the 4z/4 per cent cumulative When are you going to stop 
redeemable convertible preferred shares of $40 par value of the 
Company, payable 15 January 1972 to preferred stmrel~olders of 
record at the close of business 31 Defember 1971. 
~:::~::::::::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:.~:::::::i:!:.~:`;:ii~:`;:i:~:!:.:i 
I DAILY CROSSWORD... , I 
44 Pump, for one 






50 WW II zone: 
Abbr. 
51 Vertical part 
of a stair step 
53 Become 
disheartened 
57 Fails to 
follow suit, 
in bridge 
61 Not employed 
62 Security for 
loan: 2 words 




sive tri p 
67 Turns around 
the track 
68 Annoyed 
69 State of 
agitation 
DOWN" 
1 Walk lamely 
2 Scent 
3 Old Greek 
musical note 
4 Hero in a 
western movie: 27 River of 
2 words 
5 Poor sense of 
what Is proper: 28 Flower part 
2 words 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
6 Tempts 31 Biblical 
7 Gone by witch's home 
8 Amounts 32 Make erect 
a obtained 33 Proofreader's 
by adding marks 
9 A quick 36 Hardware item 
shaking 39 Brief, heated 
10 Kind of contest 
automobile 40 Decreased 
paint job 43 Goes further 
11 Direction below the 
12 Poker surface 
stake 45 Ancestors 
13 One who 47 Over there - 
predicts 49 Hang 
the future 52 Angry 
18 Thin in 53 Graduated 
density plate 
22 Spring up $4 Miss Ferber 
24 Suffocate $5 Liquid spilled 
26 Land mass 56 Food store: 
surrounded Informal 
by water 58 --- squad 
59 Toiletry case 
Western 60 Spanish 
Canada palnter 
03 Wrongly: 
30 Car Prefix 
kidding people? I refer to your 
stand on mariiuana.' It is ab- 
surd. 
I am a 73.year-old and have 
been smoking marijuana since 
1921. There is nothing wrong 
with it. I am living proof. I 
would also like to point out that 
in the 50 years I have been 
smoking pot (both' in a water 
pipe and in cigarettes) I have 
never gotten in any trouble, nor 
have I had the desire to try 
something stronger. 
Pot relaxes me and gives me 
a pleasant glow. The only thing 
wrong with it is it's illegal. I 
think this ought to be changed. 
As for that person who reported 
the stupid talk at pot parties, 
these same people would have 
talked stupid without pot. It 
doesn't make anyone smarter 
- -  or dumber. 
I'll bet you a $20 bag of grass 
you'll never print this. - -  
Buffalo Bill. 
DEAR BILL: You lose, but 
don't send the grass. I'm not 
interested. 
I have said repeatedly that 
pot affects people differently, 
depending on what is smoked, 
how it is smoked, and the. 
emotional stability and general 
physical condition of the 
smoker. Some smokers fee] 
nothing, soon becoming com. 
pletely disoriented and others 
experience a definite high. It is 
a well.known fact that some 
smokers get so stoned they are 
virtually paralyzed, •while 
others remain functional "and 
manage to keep their smoking a
well.hidden secret from those 
with whom they work and live. 
Apparently you can handle it, 
Dad, but don't assume veryone 
can. The psychiatrists with 
• whom I' consult are seeing in. 
creased numbers of potheads 
who have freaked and are now 
" psychotic. ~arijuana .is NOT 
harmless for some people, and I
am dead set against its 
ACROSS 
1 Garment size 
for tall people 
5 Loud sudden 
noise 









17 Track for 
auto races 
19 Bone: Prefix 
20 Mark with a 
date earlier 
than actual 




23 Grazing land 




34 Weaver's reed 
35 Biblical 
pronoun 
37 French upper 
house 
38 Part of 
the body 









guessed it: Sh~ ~"dnts the dog to 
be the ring-bearer. 
I told her the minister whould 
not stand for having a dog in the 
church. She said, "If he doesn't 
like it, we'll have• the wedding 
the Moose Hall and hire a J.P." 
Ann, I don't Want a J.P. I 
want a minister. Also, I don't 
want the dog. Please give me 
some mature guidanee." 
DEAR R.: Tell your future 
mother-in-law that she is cor- 
dially invited to attend a simple 
ceremony in the minister's 
study and to please leave the 
dog at home. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: The 
world is changing and it's about 
time. Just because certain 
customs have prevailed for 
centuries is no reason they 
should be continued. One of the 
traditions which Should be 
abolished is the nonsense that 
the parents of the bride should 
pay for the wedding. This is 
unfair and illogical. Why should 
the parents of the bride be stuck 
for the total bill when the 
groom's family invites the same 
number of relatives and friends, 
and they get just as drunk and 
eat just as much. 
The bride's parents have 
plenty of grief just making the 
arrangements. By the time the 
kids are married the' bride's 
family is barely speaking to the 
• groom's ide There is trouble 
over the bridesmaids' dresses. 
The groom's ister doesn't lock 
so good in yellow. His cousin 
doesn't want ' to walk behind 
Louise because she is. tall, HIS 
sister is allergic to flowers-- etc. 
For all this aggravation, the 
bride's father has to pay a huge 
bill. If the expenses were shared 
it would reduce nervous 
disorders, hypertension, ulcers, 
colitis, cardiac arrest, as well 
as bankruptcy. Who peeds it? - -  
Lamenting In Long Island. 
DEAR LAMMY: Thls is one 
tradition that willbe with us a 
long time for the simple reason 
that lots of folks who haye girls 
legalization, - wouldn't have it any other way.. 
DEAR ANN .LANDERS:"I (Me, for.one,) 
need to know if I am the one who " 
@ 
l l l l  
I I I  
~ ~ - - - - - - - -  " ~ ~ is nuts for,attacl~ing so much DEAR KNN LANDERS: I 
: : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  importance to•this-- or is it my. realize, you are not a beauty 
I6 27 28 I "30 31' "33 future mother'-In.law? . counselor but I have the feeling 
14 " ~"~.'%'q~l~ )6 i " ~%-\'~37 i i .  i .  Dad ,died when I was six. you can'hel p me. I'm a male 
~ I ~ I 4 i Morn has been in and out of m~, who will beneedl~ eyeglasses 
Is ' ' :  ~., ~39 I I lo I L~4~ I life fo r t  he past ten years.* soon.;:rmsm!ght sound dumb, 
- . ~ i  I. . I . ' I '  ~ i Grandma raised me, She's a -  but'whetshape WOIddrbe' best 
;2 ' 13 I k~ 44 I . .  • 1~\~145 . . . . .  llneperson, but getting 'senlle I ~ .'.for me? My mother.has her 
• . ' :  . .  ~ I ~ ' ",1. ~. . ~"~ I . . . .  I am 22 and have work~i ein~ il .' , idea,! my .elster~ has hor tdea/ 47 16 : /  "1 .:L I ' '-1471 :. :l .'1 wus': 7, Imgoingtobemar:ded:':! .and, my/Lgirl:.]up:.stm-anotber 
' ' ,  • • • • . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.  | , , , ' , , r to  a '  great g u y  in  No.vember, .: :Idua..1'menci0Mngmyplcture 
o I ! I I::Ii:I  sin= my f mi,y:ean,  .or i:, 
3 ~ i5 I I i 6  ~S7 i 1 .~1, .lSS -~ I~  unything, myhusbahd'smoth~r ' :Longer 'Anm. ' . '~. ' - "  -" 
~ • " ,  " I "  I " ., ,¢~i* ~1 : "I"'L:"i ' '~1 ': " " : * .wdntS:t0,,. d0 the'.weddmg."'be,~,.::..DIgAR.N;I;.~;i Thlsis plmty;. 
• ,, . : ,  *,... . [k~-~152 , ~, I I. I .~ I :, ,- . ,~, • wsy.~ lknew~ewaseecent r l c  OutofmyJme, butyourquestlon. 
, • ' ' .;:.' '"IL~'~I " I ' I ~, I, ' :1  ~' ,. : . . . .  : lint untilnow, ld ldn ' t th ink  she ,is so easy l can't res!st lt., Your 
:: ! : =!~':"~'~'~""' • "•  " '  "~""--69" . . . . .  .' ',,. woman, ts t r~ her Soottin ::.. sgUare:,,frantes;~;A;shape:that 
7" OU : i~ i  ~• ~ •:'1 •: i :  L l i  ' •]1 • dOStocamjaringin~his'mOum~•~•~°n~aS~ ,~ththefa~e lsm~e:  
.... .-, , ' :  -., , , l~  i :  ' ; '"' "'. . . . . . . .  / ' . " "  ..... 7 : ' : ! :m1~' - 'ow la  "pillow.,You::/;!;::,.tntereKinl~/(:i/-::..;~,~ ' ', ": .~.::":,:",•;:: 
Americas first,,..  chess competitor 
i , , • . , : ' i i  ~ " ' ,  : : ' . : ; "  . "  / , : . .. , : '  " 
; : ~ :.:" '. ! i  , : :~ ! . . . .  , i" ; 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) , Petrosian, giving'*iblm.::'6~ ' i '  "Bobby, Bobby', filled, t~  rhea-: che~ fans frgm. jumping 
• Bobby Fischer, a lanky' New points. Fischer ~ ~ :r¢celve tre,, while;police an d guar&~ : the i stage ~ embrace 
Y.~k .bachelor; has wo~. the $7,5(}0 p~nioney  and Petro- struggled vainly: ,0 :prevent granamasters .  . 
right to play the world Chess 
champion for the title--the first 
American ever to reach this 
level in chess competition. '
He gained the right to play 
Boris Spassky of the Soviet 
Union by defeating Tlgran Pe- 
trosian of Russia for the fourth 
con:secutive time Tuesday 
elan $4,S00. ,. 
• The 2&year.old high ;school 
dropout from Brooldyn,:kingpin ' 
o f  Americen chess for half his 
life, was once c0nsldered the 
enfant errible of chess: But he 
has put aside'temperament and
qudrrels with officis]sin his bid 
be. the. L~ n?..Rmis, 
Tillioum Theatre 14720 • i LAKELSE ~ i . . . . .  : :  . . . .  : = ; , 
night, champion in 25 years. 
Fischer dinched the 12-game: His 24-game match with Spas~ 
series in his ninth game ngainbt sky will be held next April and 
• ' • May at a neutral site 
' Fischer got off to a slow start 
oDDmEs 
IN THE NEWS " 
LONDON (Reute1") A 
suitcase containing garlic 
concentrate stopped a British 
Overseas Airways Corp. jet 
from taking off for Mauritius 
Sunday night because~ the 
passengers could not stand the 
smell. 
The VC-10 was loaded ~d 
ready for takeoff at London 
airport when some of the 77 
passengers noticed "a foul and. 
obnoxious smell," a BOAC 
• official said. 
It was traced to a suitcase 
that did not belong to any of the 
passengers. The contents were 
believed to ~c garlic con- 
centrate that had apparently 
spilled, the official said. 
"We had to change the air- 
in the elimination match with 
42.year-old Petroelan; "He won, 
• the first game, lost the second 
- and the next three were draws. • 
Then he took command With his 
aggressive" play and won the  
next four games, giving him the 
- paints needed for victory with- 
out the final three games of the 
• series having to be played. 
• During elimination matches •
be won 20 straight,guinea, be- 
fore his one defeat by Petrosisn, 
and defeated two grandmasters 
.6-0, a record never before 
recorded ~ modern bighlevel 
match and touruament play. 
- Fischer lounged in a swivel 
chair during his games with Pe- 
tresian, occasionally leaning 
forward after a .move as if he 
might lunge at the board. At 
times, he would tap his foot or 
hold the side of his head. He al- 
• ways hada glassof orange juice 
craft because the smell was so at his side and at times would 
bad," he added. Passengers. break for somethfng to eat. 
took off on another plane . Fischer, who became the 
several hours later, youngest-ranking, international 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) ,-- 
Hax Findlay, 42, Fort Wayne, 
was in hospital here Sunday 
after a traffic accident. Police 
said the driver of the other ear 
involved took a hammer and bit 
Findlay on the heed. 
FLECHE, France (AP) - -  
An ostrich which swallowed a
4,000 f ranc  ($860) jewel-sttidded 
watch is the object of con- 
troversy here between the 
keeper of a private zoo and a 
woman restaurateur. 
The ostrich spotted the 
glittering watch Saturday  
hanging on a necklace of Miml 
Pichon, and gobbled itdown. An " 
x-ray of the gizzard revealed 
coins, a nail, and other bits of  
metal~that, serve tO grind the 
Whol~llPr~lifkicnb.is the b igb i rd :  
eats. 
"No one's going to gut my 
ostrieh for a watch," said 
Raymond Bouillant. 
Evbr notice that you don't get 
much Women's Lib talk from 
the little woman on payday? ' 
Directions are what you read 
to find out what yeadid wrong. 
grandmaster at age 15, has a 
long-time reputation as one of 
the most brilliant, daring play- 
ers the game has seen. 
However, Fischer has known 
disappointment and con- 
troversy in earlier play. 
In 1961, after declaring at  age 
19 that he would be world cham- 
pion, he beat an impressive 
number of Russian players arid 
then went down to a resounding 
defeat at the candidates' 
tournament in 1962. 
A delirious ovation rose from 
the tightlypacked crowd at the 
San Maria theatre, When for- 
mer world champion' Petrosian 
shook hands .with Fischer at 
move 46, conceding defeat. 
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When you're t i red of 
burning th i s . -  Let 's ta lk  r about  : 
HOlE HEATING OIL 
: : / • 
• . * . .  
Everyone knows that oil fired heating is economical. What a 
lot of people don't know and what Mac Sommers can tell you, 
is that the kind of fuel oil you burn can add great.ly to this 
economy. 'Take Home fuel oil...itfs specially prepared to 
operate efficiently under conditions right here in contains 
special additives. It figures, After all, Home is. a B .C .  
company. And Mac wants 1o heat HIS home economically 
toO. 
CALL  ' • 
MAC SOMMERS 
. , HOME 
636-2610 




24 Hrs A Day 
7 Days i t :Wee|  
If you live 
in an igloo 
DON'T 
READ THIS* AD /, 
. r .  i :  • 
THiS IS ONLY FOR 
, " • • . . .  . 
PEOPLE WilO WAliT 
. ]  
. , :  
• . : :  • ' , 
'At!: Oo'op,we have eeonomioal dean burning Petroleum,  PrOduota 
i sa t  heart as .  ',•,L. . . . . . .  "Warm .your. : ae,:.wOII yoer home!, . . . .  
I 
,our service~Is: 
. . . .  , . . .  , 
. .  . . , 
*Tals wimn 
• =, .  : " ,-• :• -  
2 . . . .  ' V ~ I  
p~DAV- ~'IY~RER 29~ 1971 
. f .  
T .SSACE - B.C. 
: - . . . . . .  - , : ~ " :  " ; ' : ; ,  : * * ' . '~"~i  " : 
. . . .  /: i 
REIIALD 
3212 Kelum SWeet. 
Terrace, B.C. 





Western Reglonal Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street - ; . 
14 ~. Business Personal 
I Bemina ScWi~gMa~inea 
I . Sales & Service 
# 
I ~ LakelSe Ave: Ph..635-~2 
vancouver, S.C. ," . . . . .  :Clean ]or repatr'8/tritck :stereo 
rblished five dSys a weeki Member 
the Canadlan Daily iNewSpaper " tapes ,  " Phone" 635~7023 on~ 
,bltshere'ASSociation and Verified weckdays .  (P46,51.,56,61,:.. 86)" 
rculatlOn. • ' 
bS¢rlption rates.Single, copy 10 i 
nts. Monthly by carr ier .  $1.75... SEWING MACHINES'-'BEs~ 
tesrly by "mall in Canada:S25. 
;early by mall outside Caneda'$3S,' 
tofhorlzed as second class mall by 
he Post Office Dept., Offawa and 
or payment of pestege in  cash:. 
I - Coming Events 
nitecl Church Women *Rummage 
lie - '10 e.m. - 4 p.m. SatuJ;day, 
ctober 30tti, United. Church Hail. 
=.47) . :..:.. . .., 
m Bazaarancl Tel  at J~tli$. 
I Hespltalwilt be heMSat. 
at the Banquet Room of the 
rioter Hotel from 2 : 5 p.m. 
1833 for pickup of donations. 
- Card of Thanks 
It is with profound 
acknowledgement that we wish 
to express heartfelt 
appreciation to Dr. Patterson 
nurses and attendants of Mills 
Memorial Hospital and 
specially to the Royal - 
anadian Legion Branch 13, to 
their L.A., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Little and to the Senior 
Citizens' Organization and to all 
others for care, attention and 
consideration extended towards 
our beloved father and 
grandfather, W.D. Griffiths. 
Sincerely: Dennis Graham 
Griffiths, Leonard W. Griffiths. 
(C-47) 
13- Personal 
Good .news for Terrace and 
Kitimat area. St. Michaels 
famous brand name ladies 
.wear, as well as childrens and 
menswcar, now available atthe 
~outique Internatic(n..uie, 4616 
Grei~-A~:i: TePraee-~eXt door 
*to the CentraI Flower and Gift 
Shop. St. Mlchaels~famous in - 
London and Paris and in many 
centres of the world imported 
from Britain to the Boutique 
Intemationale xclusively in 
this area. Also coming for. the 
fall season beautiful wools and - 
~wecds imported irect from 
Scotland. Come in and see and 
compare this value style • and 
quality. ' . .; 
Boutique Internationale, 4816 
Grelg Ave, Terrace. Next door 
~to the Central Flowers andGift 
Shop. 
(CTF-T) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
"sick and tired? Let Alcoholie 
~ Anonymnus helpyou. ' 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 
P.M• 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 P.M. 
Terrace Family Group eve/'y. 
Sat,, 9 P,M. . 
Breakfast Meeting ~ every 
Sunday 11A.M. .-~ i:. i i 
All meetings held in the• '01d 
Library Building at Kalum and 
;Lakelse Ave. : ' ; : 
For information write-Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone ~5.~ 
2830 or 635.3448 (CTF)' .""'='~?: 
.i i 
Commencing Nov..L 1971 the 
District Council of Carpenters, 
:Terrace •office, can be called at 
:635-4747, Kitimat area steward 
at 632-6344. (C-49) . 
'~ Dr. Oisen will be in Terrace the 
• end of October. please Phone 
: 635-6900 for appointment. (@47- 
,3 )  -~-• 
Business personal , 
• j" ' WAT"RWn,t,LS ~""::'.,'"."!.! 
I 
| Carl your iocally owned company 
|. to serve, you better."All worK' 
i 0udrantee¢~ ~' "" ' L' ' E j ' ~ " " 
| ~ CLEARWATER DRILL ING 
i .  LTD." . . . .  '.:' . . . .  ' 
'1 Hwy. 16 ESSt~,.Terrace, SiC. ',: • 
| , Phone ~15.6106 .i,, 
I Evenings6354676: - , .  ,~ 
SELECTION -BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. ~ BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HU 'SQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP,. INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS~ 
ELKEI~ MERCANTILE • 
• 4623 Lakelse Ave, 635-2552 
(CTF) . ". 
]~L :: PICTURI~ FRAMES 
. Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos,' certificates, needlepoint 
ete. Ready to hang. 50 frame 
styles to choose from.: 635-2188. 
(CrF) 
ALUAN J. McCaLl- 
NOTARY PU6Li C 
, . "  - 4546 LakelseAve." 
• ." Phone 635.7292 
, Res, 635-2662 
• . .  Terrace, e.c. . (CTF) 
GENE'R/ 
No job too big 
No lob ted small 
See your roofing speclallst 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTO. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635.2724 
(CTF) - 
• Television and Electronic Servicing. 
Phone 635.3715 anytime. (M) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refr igerators,  
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2]88. (CTF) 
For your" Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FUR NITURE, 
(a division of Fred's ~efrlgeration) ~
(C'rF) 
I , " DISCOUNT 
J ~ = ,' EL1F,~CTRONICS ' "  i "~' i T.v. Repa i r . '  For gueranteed 
J service call 635-4344 -" 10~B. River 
J Dr; (M) • : '- .", - 
18- Help. Wanted• Male 
wanted: Man to deliver papers tO 
Kitlmst daily • afternoons. This 
poE leon could be filled by • Terrace 
man who works  afternoon shift  In 
Kitimet. Please phone The Herald 
635-6357 for further details (STF) 
19 - Help Wanted- Male 
& Fe male 
PART T IME 
HELP WANTED 
Insurance and credit, reporte] 
: for Terrace area on fee basis. 
No experience required, male 
Or female, advantage ~ to " have 
car.' Good opportunity to make 
part i time earnings in spare 
time. ~ Apply P.O, Box 4156 
Postal Station D, Vancouver, 
B.C.'(C-56) • 
Part:Ume 'Secretary ,wanted. 
,:Preference given to someone 
with labor un ionor  related 
business experience. Apply BOX 
:748,Terrace. ~C-49). 
~'~salesman' Or ~ Saleswoman, 
i~'ipr~erably with'a high.school 
edtieation, to sell printings, in 
I Terrace. Will.,consider .an 
• inexperienCed person wh0:wilL 
• be ':~ive'n : adequate 't~ainingi 
Please write, giving full details 
of* education and  '~work 
• experience to Mr.'R.Wilson: of 
Norihern Sentinel ~.Press,~/626 
Enterprise~ Avenue, Kitimat, 
' B 0 :  Or. telephone .632-6144. 
20 .Help Wanted 
. Female : . ~///~*,i'. 
I I 
[ , I  , , . . , . : " "  ,; ~ :  , ~,-' ~ * ,~ '1 
Live- 
29.- Musical Instruments 
For Sale- HutUeB,; .Baritone 
Trebfe Clef. Phone Kitimat 632- 
.2517.~.(PA8) • ; . . . . .  : :: :•:.,..i: 
32 -' Bicyles, Mot0r¢ideS 'I
partly chopped. In g0od. rum~m.g 
conditon.'Phone 5-5774i and as~ 
33 - For  Sa le ' . .M isc ,  
Bruno Shotgun made. : in  - 
CzochoMavakia. Double barrel 
i;eJeCtors new 71 ,cenditon. 
Origidal cost $2001 will sell for 
$i25." ' ,~.::~: : .  
Alsb wringer washer"in gdod 
working conditon. $25. Laundry 
..Tube $15. Phone 5~6877.1 (P-48). 
For Sale- One Husquama~'7mm 
magnum :hipawer ifle,-5000 
• huSky with scope, one .22 rifle 
repeater and fishing gear; P- 
hone 5.3394. (P~47). i
For Sale: TOp quality haV for~ horses 
or cattle. Mixtures of A l fa l fa ,  
Brome, clover.and grass $30.00 and 
$25 a ton. Phone 846.5288 Dick 
Redmen, Telkwa. B.C.• (P-S7) 
For Sale -* Portable type~vriter, 
dresser, china" cabinet. Phode 
635-2O84 after 6 p.m, (P-47) 
34 - For Rent- Misc . : "  
For Rent - Indoor storage space for  
motorcycles, campers, skldoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 63,5.2603 
• (CTF) 
37-  Pets 
Horse for sale. Gentle for young 
children to ride. Phone 635-6653 
(P-47) 
38-Wanted  - Misc .  
,For fall p~pting of trees or 
• shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake" 
Road. Open: 2-6 p.m, Men. to 
Fri. 
10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed:-Sunday 
(CTF) • 
41 - Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
Money Savers !  [ 
EQUl P~I~.  ~A ("L" . .~ iT  S~ 
ARE PRI'CED 'LOW TO~:,FIT;! I 
POCK ETBO~'K,!-\WITH" t~ASYI 
FINANCING 
. AVAILABLE. DROP IN ~ N'oW 
PICK UP YOUR MACHINE 
WHILE YOU CAN SAVE. 
1964 Cat D8. tractor w power 
shift transmis~ion~ !hyd. dozer, 
winchi';canopy,, Undercarriage 
runs 'good~ Extensive repa.irs 
made to bring unit to excellent 
conditon. See it,teday! Certified 
Buy. 60 day warranty. Prince 
George. 
FT:4691 m4,~o0 
1969 Cat D8 tractor w.270 HP 
engine, dozer w-tilt, winch, 
canopy. Unit stripped and 
rebuilt to first class eonditionl. 
An excellent buy! 100-day 
warranty, Houston. 
FT-4578 $76,000 
1965 Cat D8H tractor w.operator 
guard, winch, hyd. dozer. 
Underearriage in fair to  good 
conditon. Ba!anc~ machine in' 
fair o.perating_ eondition and 
appearanee. A real sound Unit! 
Fair Buy, Prince GeOrge 
FT-4555 " " - $37,200 
1956 Cat D6 L, tractor w-hyd.. 
dozer, canopy, Undercarriage: 
fair. Machine~lsoperatlonal an,d 
• ready for work! "A mcchna~e s 
special'. As Is, Prince George. 
FT-4645 $4,000 
1969 International L175 track[ 
' loader w-dieseF engine, logf0rk] 
- and clam~>: cabl ~ Undercarriage 
in topnotch shape. Like new- I 
100 percent. Balance unit:good - 
• repaired as  neceSsary. Check 
the price. Cdrtl~ed Buy, 60.day 
warranty, Prince George. 
FT-3W9 ~ ,, $25,000 
1969 Terex 72-41"~ wheel oader w- 
3½. ~d.i bucket diese'l engine. 
Tires': 23:5x~' :~ 16' PR-  40 
percbnt, Unit in very .good 
I] working : :order. *." Repairs 
/co, replete. ,:Anotherr. ~value. 
certlfi~l Buy, d0-day warranty, 
Prince George. 
[~/"1558; ;; ~,, : i $34,000 
'1959 .Id~e-i'naUoiial TD15 traebr 
BACKH'OE FOR HIDE;:  
Hour or C~mct  * i'i~.ii :,,
• : Rensosmble : cleaner, .Good~condiilon. Phone ] ~:N~i.~clu(ch!~;i./N~ flyw~e 
"ILI~3141:'(P'~"~")'~ '''' ' " " "; ' '  t': Tradd'~' iSs i0n'  :" redei i t  
~:.,.. : : : ~/"i.,.,/.! . . . . .  '" ~' " :  J/* overhauled, ~C~qified Buy,~ 
 o.pa g too'm,  h%r: I' 
:/furniture;. i fso try onr furnlt_u e / , " ":i, .•••• :", 
• , ,  . . . 
43 -Ro~ms for Rent 
[ i ,- ~HOR~-II(J.; M~L " - 
& COFFEESHOP • 
Honmkeaping Units .. :. 
l~opane botUe,filiing . 
Pacific 63Gas and'Oil*. " r '' : "F '
: ' ,  HigSway16East :(crF) 
" " ' I 
"OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable "rooms in qt/iet 
residential 'sren..,2S12 Hall Street. 
Phone 635.2171;-(CTF)- '~ : 
EffeCt Ve-lmme;lately Winte~ 
. sleeping 'roOms:only; Cedars Motel., 
PhOne.5.22~. (¢TF)  .. .  
• ": FLYNN APTs .  • 
-Furnished :rooms end" "fur'nlshe~ 
apts. Eooking facil it ies a~tal.abie, 
Phone 635-6658 CTF) ' " 
• • " ~Lr  
" • Hillside Lodge 
4450 Little Ave. : 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping unlls, 
centrally located;" full furnished: 
Reasonable rates by week or monl~h. 
Non.¢lrinkers on y Phone 6354611 
(CTF) 
Room. fo r  rent ,  in family home,.no 
Cooking facilltles..$40 per mon!h. 
=hone 635-2321 (CTF) 
I i 
GATEWAY MOTEL !'~' 
. , . : ,  
REDUCED RATES' 
M,~nthl%~...~ weekly. ' ':" 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 (C'I~) 
44 Room & Board 
Room & Board available with 
private bathroom. Phone 635- 
5O56 (P-49) 
Room and Board or room with 
private conking faeilRios. Men 
only. 3534 Eby St. Best time to 
view 9- lea.re.6- 7 p.m. (P-48) 
Room .and Board available in 
town for gentleman. Phone 5- 
5572. (P-48) :" 
47 Homes for Rent 
Three bedroom Row house 
approx. 1200 sq. ft. 1½'baths 
includes fridge and stove, .~ity 
utilities. Some with washex ~and 
dryer. Only $185 per month. 
References please. Phone 635- 
7320 to view, (.CTF) ;: ......... 
town. Phone 5-5464: (P.50) ;~.~: 
'For Rent - 3 5edrcom house in 
town. Fridge and sto~,e 
included. Phone 5~4384. (P~I8) 
For Rent. Modern 5 bedroom, hom~. 
4521 Graham "Ave., unfurnished. 
Pn0~ 5-5~53. (C-47) 
Furnished Cabins weekly aha 
monthly rates. Cedars.MoteLPhom 
635.2258. (CTF-3) 
House: for Rent:.  In  Rosswoodt 30 
miles north of Terrace, on Nass 
Road. Basem'ent liveable, upstal~ 
roughed .in onlyJ 'For further in- 
formanor~ call 635.4294 or 63,5 2321, 
(STF) ;-, 
• '-For Sale. Secluded 3 bedroom home 
n ~tax  district on 1,4 acres HaS~ 
fireplace, w-w In' IMngroom. Frui t  
!tees. I=or more Information phone 
~5.40"/5 or view at 1627 QueenswaW 
(C.47) .~ : " '  
" " ~sAV-MORSUBDIVISION . i  
Only 2 houses left ~ reedy fo r  
.occupancy, ' 3 bedrooms; 
CMHC approved. Low dow~ 
payment apd aeprox~ $150 per .'.~-~ 
~lh ;  !ncludlng taxes. 
For Rent - 1 bedroom furman 
duplex; Phone: 635-5600 (c.4 
For Rent - neat and clean 
bedroom, duplex in  Remo~ 
Unfurnished. Rent $11( 
Avai lable immediately 
Preferably no children, Pho 
635-W~ (P-4T) ' ' 
For'Rent - Two, 2 bedro( 
• houses with range and fridge 
Krumm Rd, il~ Thornhill af 
Phone' 635:3870 or Kilimat. 
• 3657-. (CAT) 
: CONDOMINIUN~ , 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
!' ~ag~cel'l~et, 3 ~rOoms, 1'/~ 
fU ITbasement; Uerport, ~tlo~ 
fr idge. References pl,ease, 
"appointment ~5.7320 (CTF) 
!i '-';~ " ~, ~- ' ", , 
liar In-Thornhill. $12,7~0 ' 
635-4420, (CTF} ",~" " 
Mod~n 3 bedt~oin dep] 
'to t0Wn. Imniediate on( 
5-3355. (CTF)!/: '/~ 
For •~ lease ~:New s l  
. house*near Th0rnhill,s( 






46 - Suites for Rent 
For Rent. -~Bachelor~ (or 
bachelorette) suite. FUlly 
contained~ Available Nov. 1~ 71. 
Phone 5-3615. (P-47) '. . r 
For Reni ~ Bachel0r:St. liieal for 
a single person:.~ Fully 
fut'nlshed. Phone 5-7384 after 6 
p.m, (p~J,8.! . . . .  . " .  ~:, 
" i. :, K EY'STON E COURT APTS: !' ."!7' 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe sulte~ .scott 
AVe Terrace. Swimming 'poe) for  
tenenls.'Ph0ne 635.5ZM. (CTF)" , ~. 
, - , i "  , 
49 ~- Homes for Sale . 
2 Bedr0om A.frame, w-w 
carpet, ASking price $12,000. 
Phone 635-2109. 
NEEDS CHILDREN 
Located and built with kids 
in mind this spacious (1300 r,q. 
ft.) 3 bedroom home is close to 
an elementary school and play 
areas. This is nota "take offl 
your shoesand tip toe" house. 
Some of its family features 
are, a separate dining room 
plus an eatin~g area .in the 
kitchen, spacious living room, 
high and dry basement, 4 pce. 
bath for the kids and a vanity 
off the master bedroom for 
Morn and Dad. It also has a 
carport, a sundecl~ with 
french doors from the dining 
room, a driveway designed for 
the two car family, and a 
nicely treed Int. It's located 
on good street with lots of 
plan, mates. Priced to sell now 
at $25,250. Call our office for 
an appointment toview. 
L.E. Pruden Realty Ltd. 
635-6371 (C-47:3) 
INTERESTED I 
It will cost 3 to 5 thousand 
dollars to finish this home, 
depending on you. Finished 
product has been estimated at 
$23,000.-Existing mortgage of 
$11,000 -|135 per month) 
Selling for $12,700 3 bedrogm, 
2 baths . . . .  :: .,'~.,~:", :: :? :,. :~-i' :~ ,~ 
:. PHONE'635~I20 
(CTF) 
• $0.  Houses Wtd. to Buy 
HOMEWANTED 
Owner of a new 55 x12 custom- 
built Knight mobile home Lw0uld 
like tO tram up, on modern 2-3 
bedroom home in Terrace area: 
Cash for balance available. 
No.56 Timberland Trailer 
Court, Phone 635-2715. (P-47) 
51 - Business Locat ions 
Downtown. commercial property 
comprising two shops totalling i,800 
sq. ft. plus rental unit and parking' 
space. Substantial mortgage 
available at 7 p(;rcent. Contact Mr." 
Moore,~4616 Grelg Ave. (CTF..'r) . 
Offices,' heat aiid light Included. 
Phone 635-3147 and 635.2312 (CTF) 
FOR SALEOR RENT 
Building 16~h" X 22Y~'. Inter!.o¢ 
pane led and has complete 
heatng '  and l ight ing  eplus 
bathroOm tacilltles. Can beesslly 
.moved. May be viewed at 2016 S. 
i Kalum St. or  Phone '635'-6357 
J (CTF] ' ~" ' 
52 -:W;~nted to Rent : 
Wanted- To rent 2 bedroom 
house In town for 'Nov. 1st. 
• Phone 635-5557 (P-47) , .. 
" wanted~aAtmal* house 'to~" youm> 
worklng, couple with one echOol 
child*. Hopefully In Uplbnds SchoOl 
area'] With Qeraoe., Not  more thap 
$115 Phone 63,5.7041 after 5;.'30 (STP) 
:56 .~ BUsiness Opportunity 
"::'Lii'/Be yon~:~n BOSS . ]:: 
:l  ,enjoy:m,king a ..no I 
: iiThe  01iowl  hoo  ' ' r  
..:i" I . a reava i lab le ina  ' ~ I 
. , .  • 
SS ;" ProPerty for Sale 
- 
. . . . .  F O e SA L E B-Y"O~/-~"I~ " 
I.~0t ineThornhlll[ " Has septic ta,k~ 
and field on publ!c water supply. 
Has existing concrete foundation, I 
Can arrange 100 percent flnancirlg 
for, approved party. Phone 635.7337 
"(CTF) 
• " For Saie -, 1 and one:tenths acres on 
: Crescent Drive. Partly * cleared. 
Phone S-T/I~. (P-47) 
' Phone  635.$900(CTF) 
57, -AUt0mobi les  
• r 
57. Automobiles Legal _ . . . 
For Sall~: One 1970. Kenworth Modef . , N'OTICETO: i i  : , -~ 
W.9'23 CNC-exceltent~condltlon. All  • :,* CRE 
inquirieS should be directed to 635• DiTORS "': ...... .-, 
, • -  FOR SALe :~ ' • ' '  ,- Estate i !o f  "iNormon~i ' 
70condOat~ntion• Ph oststlen~-~- ev inus. Waoo~:. Exce,~t ~.MAYH~SON,4ate of ~ i :~w~|!  i: 
(STF) ' " ' r  ' " " . ~ , -  " :  " ~ -- ' St.,,Vancoover B.C. ';;-*~-i:/- :"-" :] 
For Saie • :1970 Dodgt~ Cha~er,  ; '  C.redltors and others having 
I~cket seats, Consul, ~3 V.e *Like ~Cia!ms againM th~;:saldestate. 
Acreages for sale: :! 4 & 5.bcre :~new~:ondlti~.ptmne &ls--//M(P:~). ~ at-e ~he~by :~i;eq'ulr,~d~[~.f.o!: Send:'. 
Par~ S. just  n~th Of'. Terrace city. ~them -/du~ ~ "Vet:tF-~ld;~'~/']o ~. |her 
" Borrard ~.street, Varlcooyer 1/ 
' " For Sale'; 8 X ,16 ft• firailor and B.C; before' the 8th' day of 
Joey  S~ck;  1OX 4~,Expando • DeCember( |971, after,  wh[ch  
General trailer: Both,in i~0od "date the'::assets of the said• 
conditon. Inqnire at 63~3125~or Estate •wIll~, be dlst¢lbuted/ 
havlng regard only to claims 
63~"2059" (P'48) ~'~-~ that have been received. :' 
For Rent or Rental Purchase 2 Clinton W. Foote,i' 
br~ mobile home. Phone 5 -  PUBLICTRUSTEE: 
• 6174• (C-48"3) (C;~-3) 
ZOR SALE As 'Med ic•  su tem " `  --,_ 
custom built knight mobile . , 
HOME. Wo-'don lder supposed  
up on modern 2-3 ,bedroom i '~ 
housein Terrace area. Cash tot" .... ' Canada's processing in- 
balance available. No. 30  dustries fully support" Ot- 
Timberland Trailer Park. tawa's plan to convert Canada 
• Phon e 635-2715. (P-47) to the  metric l system,', aC-, 
For Sale ~ ~.-i969 ~.12 wide 3 : cording.to a recent Canada: 
bedroom Mobile, home • fully wide survey of industrial 
furnished, Will consider late :managerial and technical 
model vehicle property etc. as 'personnel. 
down payment Very attractive Although educational and 
financing available, Write G, scientific groups have been 
Actor, R.R. No. I Parksville, outspoken in tkeir supportof , 
B.C. (P-46) metrication, the •survey 
represents one of the few 
• times the opinions of in-  
B'uyin| n NobJlo dustrial leaders have been 
seught on the issue. The 
ne l l i e?  survey, conducted  by 
For Sale - 1969 Oldsmobile C a n a d i a n :C  h em i C a ] 
Cutlass in excellent conditon. 4 your  BEST  f inanc ing  Processing' magazine, en- 
compassed all. the -processing 
snow tires. Phone after 6 p.m• comes from the industries of Canada including~ 
635-7816. (P-50) Dank o! Montreal chemicals, plastics, rubber, 
For Sale- 1969 Dodge Monaco. 2 .- pulp and paper, minerals and 
dr. V-8'Auto. P.S.P.B. ~4,000 call 6'35-2295 metals.. . 
miles. Price to be negotiated, and ask for When the Federal Govern-~ 
May be viewed at 867 B River ment's 1970 White Paper  
Drive. (P-50) TOM NEWELL  recommended Canada adopt 
• metric or Systems In -  
For Sale - 1968 Dodge Dart V-8, Legal ternational units of 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $1800•00. 0rbeat measurements, it recognized :. 
the metre will eventually 
offer. Phone 5-6665 or 5.7883. REGIONAL DISTRICT OF replace the foot as thebasic 
(CTF) KITIMAT-STIKINE unit Of' length and the* 
.For~ale-1956FordGalaxies00 kilogramme will replace the: 
"XL '~Scd.in'4speed tr~na. 4 Municipal Act R.S.B•C. 1960, .pound as ~ tlie'baSlC'!dnit~*of 
l~iEeF'~b'p•.~:iL'5. , Gb~l Chap:" "356~Soc;36.''-''''~" ~" ...... '-m~,~g.~":-~ ....... ~ ,~/~ 
.. Metric units are now em- condition.Phone635.9610(P-49) NOTICE RE VOTERS' LISTS :ployed all over: the world. 
• ~1970 Blue Ford! ½ Ton; 6 cyl'. 4 "speed, trails; radio, cab lights, Take notice that the Court of exeept.canada,inAustraliathe United ndStates,.New 
mirrors' all gauges including Revision of the Regional Zealand and a detailed study l
District of Kitimat-Stikine will tack, stock racks, floor mats, recently, completed in ~ the:" 
toolbox, 2 spare tires, rubber in sit at 10  a'.m., Monday, United States by the Depart- ~" 
good shape. 22,000 miles $2400 November 1,1971, at No. 12, 4644 ment of Commerce concluded ~-
or nearest offer. Call 635-6808 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. that the United States should - 
after 5 (P-47) And take further notice that make the changeover in a~i~ 
. the Court shall continue to sit, if • nationally co-ordinated ten- 
1969 Chrysler 2 dr. h.t. Vinyl requisite; from day to day and year effort. 
roof. Power equipped. $2300• from time to time until all 
Phone 635-3756. (P-47) business before .the Court has Conversion to the metric 
been completed.' system was advocated • by 96 : 
1966 International P.U. 6 cyl. 4 Dated at Tei'race, B.C. this 18th per cent of the respondents (o:: 
speed $800 or nearest offer, day Of October, 1971 - John the Canadian ChemicaL. 
Phone 635.3093 (P-47) Pousette, Secretary-Treasurer' Processing survey. Only 34~ per cent thought that their Regional District Voters' 
r~or Sale- T-Bird-; " 1 Lists may be inspected at the• companies' profits would be, 
[Best offer• Will accept rade[ MuniCipal offices at Hazelton, .~ignificantly affected by the'!  
[as Phone[ Kitimat; Stewart and Terrace; change, however, and of these:,! 
i 635"4420.partial(CTF)payment'" | also at Post Offices at Alice 16 per cent thought that their:~ 
Arm, Eddontenajon, Kemano/ ' profits would suffer, " ~ '. 
and Telegraph Creek, and also .Metrjcation' will : entail,~ 
For Sa~o • 6s international 4 x 4. at " the K i t imaaf  Vi l lage Considerable costs to industry'i: 
S2630•00 or best Offer. Phone 5-24M. after 6:30 p.m• (P.O) . Councii office. (C47-3)" i including •thel conversion 'of:, 
eng ineer ing  ' recOrds ,  
1971 Ford ~ Ten "_ Crewcab- 9500 drawihgs, n~easuring: ' 
miles, as new, auto transmissi~n, 
P .S .P .B ,  Radio, rear' bumper, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mirrors, etc. Extra special price, i OCT. 29-  30 l ip  .;, u ." _ " .F '~ 7'~t 9:1S P .M/  
19~6 Jeep W s0onee/', v-e, P,B.'. 4 reople BOlt uoor' ! 
wheel drive, now eng ine .  Top, 
condition $3,250 Phone 63.5-3078 i " " Adult Entertainm~tl ~* : " :  *; L .... ':' 
(CTF) ' 
-- ' Eli Wailach-,,Iolie Harris •' One Show•SundaYat• g •P~M. ~/~ 
For Sale.  new deluxe cemper~ and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Stee~:e. SaL*Matinee .To  Be An,ounced • ¥ :  -;*' : . . . .  -~ : : '  i: :. 
..Phone 63,5-5900 (CTF) -" :..,,~; .... 
11 • 
The Hera ld  • i • :L :  ., 
" :.i ~ ....... ., , / : ,  
• )RDER F • .... A D  : RM! 
" " L: ~ : : ' :qWeiT£ '¥OuR AD BELOW ~---i WORD:TO A:SPACE,/~!: *':,r':~,:'~ 
: , :  .COST: APPEARS •TO :RIGHt "oF; LAST/ I~ ,0~ :! i':":i 
' " " 1 ; * : 'Ma l l  . . . . . . . . . .  now t0'The Herald, P.O. Box 39~, Terrace, ' ; • 1:'1 ' :,,' ~) ,  . :~ 
::::,:plea~ rdn 'my ,ad for .....day. in :the Herald"onder :ilSi 
.... ~' ~classlllc~llon ..... I enclose ..... In lull Hymen.  ..... ~/L; ~ ,'~*~:,' 
:For Sale ~- 1967 Chev Pickup 
• bucket seats, radio, Sn0wtlrea, 
~ $1,200..Phone 5-2109. (C-46) 
Foi" Sale- 1967 Chev Caprice- ",
dr. H.T.' V8 automatic, wil 
consider trade as part payment. 
Phones-5671. after6 p.m. (p-48) 
1954 Chev. $50 Phone Anytime'- 
Beat betwee 9 6 & 7. 5-30'/1. (P- 
/ 48)  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . .  
SALVAGE - 
One double bed 
Conveyor 
. 65 Ford Wagon 
" 71 Mazda P}ckup 
• 63 Ford F airlane Hardh~P 
- 68 Ford Pickup 
30' .Cabin Cruiser 
2 x 110 Mercury Inboard 
Outboard motor 
-. 9 x 12 Shag rug'. 
• Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4T42 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255 
(CTF) 
• ' , : . ' :  , , z ,  
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NNFANTS AND.  CHKLDRENS WEAR ~ vNvtton*Ladies H O U S E N A R E  . DEPARTNEN T ,  I 
Chest of Drawers - - -  Nylon Stretch ~J  ~ Fiberglass Drapes Tablecloth 
I -  6 drawer. Regular 44.88 Now .. . . . . .  34188 TOdRegular100per3.29cent.Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pants. Sizes 3-3x..+ . . . . . .  "00° ~ um Duster  ~,+,Summit Pattern, Size 49 x 84 Green a n d R e d u c e dto . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g,'liltO j l l  onPUreLinene'pheasantpatlel;n'51x48" + 4 ~ W h i t e  ground.. Clearance Price . . . . . .  L I IU aa 
Chest of Drawers ~IA Oa Pant Set ~ Assorted styles Shower Curtain Valance . " Place,Mats • : 
2 - 3 drawer. Regular 44.86 Now . . . . . . .  Oel l iOg Boys 2 pc. nylon stretch. Size 4 . 6x. 4) Qa  ~ W o o l w o r t h  Low Price Vanity Ball Fringed, Asstd. colours 4~ 1~4 Fine hand woven, asstd, colours. ' I~  
2-3CheSt(orner 3 drawer .Of  Drawers  Regular 44.68 ~,41 I la  Regularpant Se 3'88" Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4~uUU H j ~ ~ )  r i li~ v ShowerClearanCecurtainst° ..i ............................... . . . t~ iu |  . HandUnneatableTowe, sUUY . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  : l g ,  
d Cameo Rose pattern, Rose & Gold 
NOW UmBIUq I~ Boys2pc. nylon stretch. Button front. I~ no  ! ~ (  l i~ I i . Asstd. patterns and colours, Clearance _~ mtl . . _ • _1~ ~ 
Size 4 - 6x. Regular 6.99 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  umuw Pr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... . . . . . . . .  ~.(11 II Use,arable uuy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  re ,we  
! - Crib. Sheets 
Regular 41.60 Now . .34 ,88  Cotton Jeans i Shower Curtains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tivoli pattern. Wabasso Twin Size. 72 x E '  dlqf 
Boys Flare, 100 per cent Size4- 6x. 1197 Asstd. patterns andcolours, Clearance 4.19  ,00 Flat -39x 75 Fitted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :a iD |  
Tod Walk ing Suit Were 2.86 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price 
Blanet 
,i,o :o+,  i.,s P i le  Boots  Treim-A-Shade Viscose blend72"x84" Gold, Green, 
t 36" width white only. Reg. 1.79 9 ,99  Matching cord pants. Regular 21.99 ,111~ I t ,  Light Weight. T~lrtle neck. Were 4.99 2100 1 ,41  .,,a<, Rose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Now .................................... |O lU~ Now ..................................... .. Childrens, Brown & Navy, Clearance Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bedspread 
Legging Set. Girls Cardigan Size i &s On ly  Trim.A-Shade Lady Gait Double size .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.88  
Inf. 3pc. SizesSm,Nled, and Large. Re. 3 i97  Lambswool & Angora. Variety of 45" width white only. . . . . . . .  Bedspread gular 5.99 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6a14  Clearance Price " .... 1m90 + 
colours. Were 8.99 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ~ ! ~ 5 V ~ i i ~  Window Shade Br°wn with stripe b°rder 1~ ~R TEENS ~ Kordovin, white only, washable width Unbeatable Buy .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l vmwu 
WOMANS & WEAR . 36"  length 70" Was 2.3, Clearance Adventure  Stories . 
Price 1,99 .2 / .66  -" ....................................... asstd, titles 
Baby Dolls Cotton Dusters Roy;;I Traverse Rod 
Ladies Perma Press, print or plain. 4D97 s,m,i.  Reg. $3.77 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,97  ~1 Extends 28" to 48", Clearance Price . . . . . . . .  2.17 mastic P ,o , te r  
Sizes Sand L on'ly. REeg. $$.99 Now . . . . . . . .  Transistor approx. 6" Brown or Green." ,99  Perma Press Blouses ~Y~'- - -  Hostess Bathroom Companion Unbeatable Buy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gowrl Set Ladies, Sizes 10to 18 Reg. $1.29 Now 2 / l i88  '~ii~ Rad io  ~!!~ Tissue Cover. Clearance Price . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 i88  
Ladies 2 pc. nylon, Assorted styles, *~ Wastebaskets Oblong White Planter ............... .9~ 
Sizes S,M,L. Reg. 7.99 Now . . . . . . . . . . . .  S ,88  T-Shirts  !i!i!!~:! A" -FM AC-OC Juliette, i~i Asstd. Plastic, blue, pink, gold, green. Outdoor Planter  
++ i , ee  Ladies long sleeve. Nted. only Reg. ~+~ C,eora,ce ~,ce .......................... 2 .99  ,~,, i~ii!+++] ' " White only, approx, diameter, All Weather Coats 33. , ,  .ow ............................. .... 2 .97 i In simulated leather ~,~ + - 
+?~[ case. Clearance Price :++~++;+ 9 X 12 Rugs • " _ 
Ladies, assorted styles, andsizes. Reg. 19u88 Winter  Boots !~ I  White only 18" diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ea  ++'~ Blue, Green, Brown. Clearance Price ..... 90 ,95  Outdoor P lanter  
S27., 00 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~+i;~+i~il .if p C i ( I  K ~+'+i• i~+~ 
All Weather Coats Ladies pile lined, brown and black ++| Fringed Bath ..Mats • Ceramic Planters 
Ladies, mid, and regular length. SizesS,6and7only Reg. 10.99 -. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .1 ,99  ~l~i~ i l  I l l  'm li '~1~ approx. 24 x 36 asstd, colours. .a  
Assorted styles and sizes. Reg. S29.95 22.97  Leather Boots ~+!+ ~+~V Rubber Door Mat . Bird cage Holder 
]+,+, +..~, ~.r ............... Clearance Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 8 , ,44  White,.Bmwn, Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
NOW . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . o . .  . . . . . . . .  " 
W st  Look Coat Ladies, Brown only. Size 5-8 Reg. 16.86 . . . . . .  .8E lSe  ~ Approx. 16x  24 assld, colours. . i Chrome Twisl .. " . . . . . . . . .  81!8  
, j. +t~+J~. 
' Only Junior,.. Reg.  S42 .00  Now ... . . . . .  22 i97  Slip+ere ++*,+'~<~i!! Double Jump ClearanCeRUg RunnerPrice: . . . . . . . . .  :.+;: : : : ;  + 4.80 Toy Ferr is  WheelP+PJ~k++t'  . . . .  .Be. 
Wet Look Coat Mess Vinyl, Size6.1t Brown Only Reg. 2 -66  +++~, Raoeway Clearance Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l i b  ,SO 2 Only Junior, Size 7 & 11, Reg. $35.00 a)4~ ~"J~ 2.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nylon 27 wide, Blue, Green, Gold Dog Chews 
Now .................................... Lv . . . .  Winter Boots i~  Good buy Chocolate Flavour . . . . . . . .  
~i~ Luncheon Set Fis~ 
Hot Pant  Sets Girls, Brown, Sizes 13.4 Reg. 6.99 . . . . . . . . . . .  Sag  ~i II~" Johnny Lightening 
Jersey print, Size S,  Nt ,  L . . . .  6 i88  8 piece, asstd, colours. Clearance Vinyl, floating life lil(e for theaquarium 
• .- i:i~i~i~ Clearance Price Price ' 2a88  Unbeatable Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .49  
Casual Shoes _ __  i~i~i | . 
/adiesSweaters Mens Brown Size &11 Reg. 4.44 ............. a ,u 0 TOY DEPARTMENT Choose from Pullovers, vests or 4.97  ~ + ~++++ 
cardigans. Values to SP.99 Now . . . . . . . .  Denim Jeans L ~ i I I I 
Pullovers or Vests Ladies print, Sizes 8to 16 Reg. $8,99 A l lU i "  I L  ~I~ ++~ i~+i+~711;]+ .... ~ ++ sizzler Juice Pull Toy 89  
Ladies. assor t+sty les&s izes .  R . .  3.97 .ow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ma P es  Mach ine  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 -U  . . . . . . . . .  ' * . . . . . . . .  : .e ra ,  " ~ ~  .- Moon Crawler .. S5.99 Now ................................ 
Crepe Blouses • ")ouble Dare Race Act ion . . 
Cotton Dusters e r  r s 'earance I)rice .~; . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4.88 Speedy Car 
Ladies, Sizes S,M,L. Reg. $5.99 Now... 4 ,97  Ladies Long sleeve, assorted styles I~ 41ill ..... Donald Duck . . . . . .  
- &sizes. Values to S11.99 Now . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .U .UU Pants  s t r ip  T rack  Pak 
Hot Wheel, Clearance Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1i44 Pull TOy . 
DEPAI ITHHT Raceway Clicker Wagon . . . . . . . . . . .  s66  
LU6646E m Boys, Variety 0f colours. Johnny LightnlnB Ricocohet ....... 3 .80  ' ' Rubber 
• 'C learance  Pr i ce  Raceway '  . . . . . . .  N iks  . . . . .  S /u49  
Happy Home Garment Bag Taralene Serving Set ~ ' 4.Be  Take Apart 
& Shoe bag combination Woolworth Consisting of bewl~, spoon and fork, g t lIB Johnny Lightning Triple LOop . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Low Price 1.88  Re. ,,9 .................................... .99 :  Mini Marx Blazers . Toy .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .99  
Clearance  Pr i ce  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6~ Fr i c t ion  S tand  Up  Toy  . 
9 T ie r  She l fe r  52"  h igh  idea l  McBr ine  Overn ighter  Su i tcase  + Moon Men unbeatablePr ice  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  n~7 
for extra storage space . . . . .  3.99  , .+  different co,ours . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,97  i 7  r " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '+  Furo Mystery mechanical marvel; 1 Small  -+ 
Deluxe Wrist  Compass F loral  Carry ing Case Unbeatable Buy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ . . . .29  
Ideal for hunting and fishlng . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.67  w,,h zipper closing & handy slde .4"  6i Grippidee • . . . . . . .  Blackboard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
pock+l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " l l .UU rib Grav idee  5,29  No'n  Skid Blocks . 
Coleman Water Jug Hardwood S,80  
wilh tap al base Regular price 8 .97 7 .88  Clolhs Caddy  Pu l lovers  Mini  Gr ipp idee  Grav idee . . . .  
..... For  suits and coals. ' 8 .U  Clearance Price . . . . . . . .  8a44  TOy Counter  , • 
Mens Suit Bag Mulfi<olours and zipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pre-school Wood .... " . , . * . . i . . . . ; . . .2 .H  
Made of heavy gauge vinyl. Size 22 x 40 Oilette Pa ints  front. Space Station 
x+ ....................................... 1 .44 in assorted scenes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1188 Clearance Price. LunarUnbeatable ..y ........... .... . . . .  . ,  11. 188 BIocksAIphabet . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .... ( . ; : :  .gT 
Exp lora t ion .  Over  the  Door  Ut i l i ty  Rack  __  . .  'Decorat ive  Ova l  M i r ro rs .  . .  t ~ i~ )~ - '79 Men Ac ' robats  ~ . . . . . .  
Space ;+ . • . " .. • . No nails needed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~18 ' Sultable lore dresser or wall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .2s88  I U l l l  E l  Ib~ ," Togl 3 Togl . . . .  ' . . . , : . . , . . ,  . . . . .  ., ..+:,~ 8199 
• , ~+~.++.~.+~.+~.  _ ~ _ . . . .  " . . . .  i lUl Money Sorter & +-Bank +~ i ,++.~ 
r + • . l=Xplorer . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ; .  . . . . . . . . .  awu Mlnl , + + 7 ' ' ~: U ' l l l l  - ~ ~ 
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT . . . . .  • . . . . .  ; .... ' ;  ...... ............. '+  ' P lay  Pos ts  • * ' *  + ~S 'ed  " . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  • " h ' + I :  . . . . . .  ~ + + ++ : f i l l  . . . .  pe  y Fare'Engipe . . . .  I I e q n  + 
, Plastic Free ......i..+.i'~'.!..:...'..:..............+ .w .  batt+rY operlit~l ..+ . . . . .  ; . . . .  +, ..+.+.~,OellO. 
3 PC. Snack Table Set , Settee and Chair i ++ .+ T-Sh i r t s  Pui!'+toy+Set ' +  + i '  • ++ i=. i . . i ; .~ .  , '+ + 
Arbor,re fin,shin Blackand Gold Reg. 9~+9~ ! Only. Colonial, so+id +maple ' m.s  Cotto.. mo¢ I Wood 3 ix.+ anemia, c0nsfr.c.on, • A OO ' Automobile,+ .... : + .q • . • L" :+ : . . . . .  ' ' : I ,N  
32.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -vav~ construction throughout "No.Sag" '~Jl~l~+Ot~ .~ . + turtleneck or+ V.neck ~+1 Unbeatable Buy.'. ... , . . . . . . . .+ . . . . .  . . . .  .. !hU~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , ' "  : "  
Cigarette Tables + Pull Toy  + • ~ : ; + . . . . .  • , , *+ ~+, ~' • springs, rubber cushions Reg. 329,9S : tSO l l . l l l l  ~41 ' • ~ design, ' ' ' ~' . . . . .  ' " ' ; ' ' " ~* ' " ., ",:.+~ " ' ' Crissy ' ' + . + .:" , +," .:~ ,:.~+ : '~, ".;+. Hardwood :,,.',..+'. . . . . . . . .  ".:.; : ....... , ;4 .88  + DO". ; ;  .~  +; . . . . , .+. .  , .+ .11+.69  
Imported Italian, Antique enamel '  ' i " " 4 " I ' k ' ' •+ ~mi+i White Oiily. ' I Clown Chair;  ~ 'r" ' ~ '+ " ' k + q " I' 4 '  +  `A A ' '  '" ' Thumbel ino'  i ' • L 'i '++ +.b. k+" ~'; "+ + q" " . . . .  ~ [+~ + '~  d " ~  . 
l ln is l f ,  41 .+.  F~)~;:. T:¢blw oS:~ht iron, plate glass + I~  Clear~¢e++P+Prl¢e , ~nfia~ab+e.+.+.~.~!.`...+.:+++..':'.~.'...+`..:.taam,+w~hher•h~bb+#`h~r~e1.~`.~.++.+~+~:+~!+:+.~:..:~"`i6 
IVledlm +i .9S  .+ Small l i hOO top, carefree v~nYl seat;ans backs on : ' + I ~  l l l J l l  I + ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
Jumbo Hassock ; ,  ' cha i rs .  Use i t  in tbe  rec .  room now and ~ ~ O O0 J ~ ( M  ~ +.  + , * ~ 4 T ' + ' -  : + "" * ~ ' ' ' ' " " * " ' ' . . . . . . . .  + -- 
Ideal inRec, roomasc0mfortabiefooi , '  " " • • " , , '  . < ,""-.;+'/:;" ' • I L + ( : ~ i I W V  on tbe  p , l i o  in  the  s rp ing .  Reg .  229.93' <.  t lusuu  ~ - - L   . " " '  ~ .BOYS:WEAII.~:":+'+'•~'i:~;I";.,,~:,Z'L.:, + 
stool or extra chair ~ Black Vinyl Only ,, 1 I!1 ~ l l  
Reg. ,2.~S ....... . : . .  . . . . .  .... . . ; . . . ;  ..... gV .UU :Chest Freezers + * ' i : ;  Ii ~ II. i I " : i h l i ~  T+Shirts : ,+ + t : : :  : ++ ' .+ 'Card iga i l s  Swea ier  ' t  ;,ii !,; ,+ ~+ ,+ L ,  
: t&ms Coiton,.Mack or' .Neck style+-r " l lO  " M~ls 'V-Neck; ,..Blllton' front,.,., Sizes , '*:'ll ~ i l  ' 
C° l°n ia lRec l iner+ '~  • '' ' k 11' R""  " 8 ' '  " " "  ' : " ' ' '  " '+" + ' : "  . . . .  + . . . . . .  ' : ' '  ' r 4 i ~ ~ k P a i n l  B v  . . . .  . . . . . .  + . . . . .  : + + +  . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  s ,M~ L ;x  L . , + . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  + .  i o ,  ~ ~. . . . .1 . . .  Q <,  v , , ,  ,Fabric over,Gold0r.Tangerine Reg; , i iO] i l  0 Admiral 18 cu. fl. : 3 Onlyat this price.. I ' 187+77 . !  +- ' lm ~ . . . . . .  ' I ~ vd I . . . . . . . . .  ' ' + . . . .  
t49.9s . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.......+ .... .  : .... = .... i , eu ,uu  F ros t .F ree ,Ref r ig . :  ; + ' .  7: r,/i?;:+!L + + ~ H | I  ; l l IZ .  " r i " Knitled ihi~ts~, ; ;  :'~: + "r " i ~ . . . . .  - -k q'4"V' , I ' ~ < q ~F" 41 ~ '. ~ ;~ P " "  i'~ "I ' ~ + ' "  F : P*' ')+' k" + '+k '' " 
'Swivel'Buckei . . . . . .  ;.-.+ . ' ,0s ly ,  t4 cU+.fl: M+Cla~, spac iou l l " - / l '~ l+"nt ' . . iHm~r .  +,. L ~e l+~ IVie.I;L0.+&Sho~sl.v+;'". I ' - j l a "  '":++,++ i l i t . ,  -+port Coais ,;;);]/ ..7.':+/'+;'+ ` +",+:,7'miH I '  Asst. col0ra and styli l  . +qlall~+ And O.OO + B0Y', ,+As., st. ,,ze, !!"d c~lorl .+; .:.+TE?.?'t ~ ! lW 
1,On!y.' M(i.d Chair, Greenvinyl..Reg.* I i i  OO.  familysize.,Reg.319,95'++.i.;.~.'.....~,.:'i'i'u!+Tas.q, rile' '; ~ . . "  ~"+ ~, ' i i~  . . . . .  ' ",: ' . " -  ~ - . ' . . . . . . . .  " .... " .... +, ~ , ~.-'" ....... '.','< ' *" .. 
is.Be .. . ;  . . . . . .  ~ .... , .  ..... ....:..;...-. i n iu  q q + r I ' " '  ~" 4 '" ~' IP : ~ 4 k 4 k . . . .  : * ! ~ J " ;  Assoprlnd scenes I 0xer+Shorts~ ..... . . . .  ~ ;+ :+, : .  Dress, Shlrls +,++ : , , ; ; . ' ; i ,  !~';i .  ~+ ;- + . . + • + . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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